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Weekend Forecast:
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Friday: Sunny, high in
the 70s.

Navajo nights

Singles scene

Partisan punches

Student spends summer
with American Indians
Page B-1

New hit flick explores
relationships in Seattle
Page B-3

Campus Dems face off
with student GOP party
Page B-4

Saturday: Partly cloudy.
high in the 70s.
Sunday: Sunny, high in
th«70s.
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Mattox resident
busted for crack
By Susan Gayle Reed
Editor
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Progress photo byBOBBl JO SHIELDS

Eastern alumnus Robert Miles, 23, from Corbln, thrashes along a wall off of Boggs lane Sunday. Miles
graduated from Eastern with a business degree and currently resides In Richmond.

Cortez Graves, a 20year-old sophomore from
Casselberry, Fla., was
arrested Friday after U.S.
Postal Inspection officers and university police
discovered 144 individual packets of crack
cocaine in his Mauox Hall
room.
9mm
The cocaine, the largest amount found on
campus to date, has an estimated street value
of about $1,500, police said.
Graves was lodged in the Madison County
Detention Center overnight and released on a
$3,000 bond. But he was arrested again Monday around 4 p.m. at the Wise Motel in Richmond, this time on federal charges, said U.S.
postal inspector Steve Whalen.
Graves now faces federal charges that
include intent to distribute cocaine, distribution of drugs within 1,000 yards of a school
and unlawful use of the mail. He could now
face a fine of up to $2 million and five to 40
years imprisonment on the distribution charge,
which could be doubled because Mattox Hall
is located within 1,000 yards of Model Laboratory School.
"He's in a lot of trouble," Whalen said.
The investigation began last year based on
a tip from university police that Graves was
receiving crack cocaine from Miami, Whalen
said.
Postal inspectors found through postal
records that Graves had been receiving parSee ARREST, Page A4

International
students urge
cross-cultural
exchange
By Tint Blum
Managing editor
When students begin a college education,
they are faced with a number of confusing
decision, among them the reality of finding a
place in the university community and the
stress which may accompany adapting to a
new environment
Along with the common hassles which
can generate from housing, registration and
financial aid, students have the need to seek
out companionship and friends. But imagine
having to learn another language, culture and
value system of a people separate from your
own.
These are some of the barriers which must
be crossed by the university's international
community on a daily basis.
"Our experience in this country includes
(learning) to act, and to think, and to adjust
and be like Americans,'' said Liang Kanhua,
20, a mathematics and statistics major from
China. "You are here to learn. What you learn
is not only in your textbooks, but in your daily
life too."
While cultural barriers do exist on campus, the university has made an effort to provide specific resources for the foreign community, such as the International Education
Office and the International Student Association.
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harmony?

News editor

See CULTURE, Page A4

By Mark White
Assistant news editor
Last Thursday. Richmond City Police made their largest marijuana find
ever, 739 plants, at the Richmond City
Landfill.
The growing plants were valued at
over $500,000 arid were found by undercover Richmond narcotics officers.
Edward Long. 24, 1115 E. Rice
Lane, was arrested and charged with
trafficking marijuana greater than S lbs
The officers allegedly bought two
pounds of marijuana from Long, the
son of a city landfill worker.
Charles Debord. Richmond City
PoliceChief, said thereisno indication
that the father had anything to do with
the marijuana cultivation.
"That area down in there had not
been mowed in the last couple of years
and unless you had been particularly
looking for it, it would have been hard
to find," said Debord,.
"The whole area has been
bushhogged now. The were getting
ready to do it anyway. There's 202
See POT, Page A4

O'Riley's, Dog face ABC charges
By Joe Castle

"I think probably the most important role
this office has is to help foreign students here
deal with the bureaucratic, academic and sometimes personal problems that come up when
you're living far from home or in an unusual
or different environment," said Neil Wright,
acting director of the International Education
Office.
"I think the university benefits by having
international students here," he said." It makes
a richer cultural environment for us as Americans."
"International students bring cultural diversity and different perspectives to our campus community. In turn, the foreign students
who come here are getting an education that is
often not available to them in their own countries," Wqght said.
The International Student Association is
also available to help facilitate the lives of
foreign students entering the university, said
Sunny Kadri, president of the association
The International Student Association caters mostly to international students, said Kadri,
but it serves all students.
"It's for everybody because America is
also considered international," he said
Wright said while the university's role
includes the accommodation of friendship and
hospitality. Eastern must decide what allowances to make for the international student,
such as writing in English.
"They have to make gigantic strides in
improving their written English," Wright said,

Police uncover
marijuana crop
in city landfill

A Richmond attorney representing two
downtown nightspot owners charged with selling alcohol to minors has asked to have criminal charges dropped due to a lack of evidence
indicating where the minors got the alcohol.
Jerry Gilbert, of the firm Coy, Gilbert and
Gilbert, said he has seen nothing to show that
the minors bought the alcohol at O'Riley's
Pub or The Family Dog, the two businesses he
represents. Sept 15, Gilbert asked District
Judge John Paul Moore to dismiss thecharges.
Mark Cccanougher, owner of O'Riley's,
and Jean Embry, owner of The Family Dog,
were both charged in July with selling alcoholic beverages to minors after an Alcoholic
Beverage Control investigation found 15

people in O'Riley's and two people in The
Family Dog under the age of 21 with alcohol.
"As I understand the charges, the ABC
just shows up and finds minors on the premises with alcohol," Gilbert said
The charges do not state whether or not the
ABC officers conducting the investigation
actually saw employees in either establishment selling alcohol to the minors, Gilbert
said.
"It's a fundamental tenet in this country
that to have committed a crime you have to
have intent and there has to be a criminal act"
Gilbert said. "If there's no proof these minors
procured the alcohol on the premises, there's
no crime."
Gilbert said even if the minors .got the
alcohol from a bartender in either business he
is representing, the criminal charges shouldn't

be filed against the bar owners.
Bar owners can't be held criminally responsible for their employees, Gilbert stud.
"The owners are responsible administratively for their employees but not criminally,"
Gilbert said.
However, Sherri Pate, of the Madison
County Attorney's office, said the owners
could be held responsible for their employees
and face criminal charges because Kentucky
law holds licensees responsible if they allow
alcohol to be distributed in any way to anyone
under 21 years of age.
"There is a statute whose wording would
include liability of the owners," Pate said.
"That's what we'll be determining in court"
The statute to which Pate is referring is
See ABC, Page M

Library refuses gays' request for display
By Susan Gayle Reed
Editor
Members of the Gay Lesbian Student Service Organization were disappointed to find
that they will not be al lo wedto set up a display
in the Crabbe Library this month because the
committee in charge is not ■Sure the display
would meet the library's guidelines.
But so far, no specific library display guidelines exist.
"Homosexuality is very controversial,"
said Laurie Davison, president of the organization. "We don't want to make any enemies,
but we do expect to be treated as any organization on campus."
Joe Abncr, co-founder of the organi/a-

graphs, buttons and the rainbow flag. He said
he was told he would have to wait for the new
library director, Marcia Myers, to come in
and make the decision.
"We wanted the display to be similar to
the displays for Black History Month— books,
history, education," he said.
Abner said he spoke with Myers for the
campus.
9 9 first time toward the end of summer, just
before the fall semester.
—Laurie Davison
"She was real positive. She said the committee had to decide," Abncr said.
But about two weeks ago, Myers informed
lion, said he brought up the idea for a display
Abner
the displays are booked for the rest of
in April. The display was to have consisted of
works of literature by gay authors such as the school year, and that the homosexuality
Oscar Wilde, Gore Vidal and Truman Capote,
See LIBRARY, Page A4
among others, along with magazines, photo-

6 6 We don't want to make
any enemies, but we do
expect to be treated as
any organization on
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HEALTH CARE CURE?]

•Mandatory insurahra
(oral residents.
\

Jones' health care reform plan delayed
By Mark White

•l/isurance portability. \

Assistant news editor

Elimination of waiting
iriods and previous
illness exclusion.

Gov. Brcreton Jones' plan for a
special November legislative session
to deal with health-care reform has
been delayed.
Jones noted in a release that the
session would be delayed, in part,
because of reservations voiced by several state legislators. Jones also said
that a November special session of the
General Assembly was still his goal,
although he would not push for it
Under the governor's proposal,
companies and private businesses must

lation of an insure
funrXto pay for treat jnt
of catastrophic illr
Source: Gov. Jones reform pten
Progress graphic by MIKE ROYER

provide insurance for full-time and
part-time employees and make available family medical insurance for
employees by Dec. 31,1993.
Whether or not the plan would
require univc/sities to provide insurance for student workers has not been
determined.
"The plan does not go that far in
the outline the governor has provided,"
said Brad Hughes, spokesman for the
Cabinet for Human Resources.
"It does call for employers to provide insurance for full and part-time
employees. What the legislature would
designate as part-time isquesuonable,"

he added.
Hughes said the legislature would
have to set a definition for a part-time
worker and determine a minimum
number of hours a person would have
to work to be considered part-time.
Jones' plan would also call for insurance portability for people who
change jobs, elimination of waiting
periods and exclusions due to preexisting illness and the creation of an
insurance fund to pay for treatment of
catastrophic illness. "
The idea is to prohibit exclusions
due to any pre-existing medical conditions," Leonard E. Heller, secretary

T

of the state Cabinet for Human Resources, said.
"It would be effective the very day
a person starts a job or becomes eligible for state supported insurance
while seeking employment"
Small and medium size businesses
will receive some state assistance under the plan. The assistance will be
provided to only those companies with
10 or fewer employees and operating
at a loss.
"I firmly believe that health care
for all Kentuckians is a strong business incentive, rather than a disincentive," Jones said.

INSIDE
□ Markus Thomas needs
only 106 yards in Saturday's
Homecoming game to become Eastern's all-time
leading rusher.
See Page B6.
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EDITORIALS

Register, vote
Don't let other people make your decisions for you
thought about just giving up and
E ver
turning your life over to somebody

only takes one or two minutes.
But by registering and voting, you take
responsibility for the choices that affect you.
else?
That goes not only for the presidential
You know, someone to make all of
your decisions for you about important things election, but also for congressmen, state
representatives and city and county officials.
that could affect you and your family for
Running for U. S.
generations to come.
Senate
this term are incumbent
But you're an
Democrat Wendell Ford and
adult, and you would never
AT A GLANCE
Republican state Sen. David
be guilty of that. Or would
Williams. Issues concerning
you?
□ The issue
the Senate include the availYou already are if
The
deadline
for
registerability
of family leave and a
you are 18 years or older
ing
to
vote
is
at
6
p.m.
Oct.
balanced budget bill.
and have not yet registered
5.
Lexington mayor,
to vote.
Democrat Scotty Baesler and
People make up all
□ Our opinion
Chuck Ellinger, Republican,
kinds of excuses not to
Every
person
has
the
right
will vie for Sixth District
make their voices heard.
and
duty
to
make
an
Congressman, along with Mark
There are the old "my one
informed decision and cast Gailey, former Eastern student,
vote doesn't count for
the ballot in all elections.
on the Libertarian ticket.
anything so why bother?"
Issues concerning the
or "I don't know who to
run for state House seats include state governvote for," excuses.
ment ethics and mandatory health insurance.
But it's not too late to change.
Running to represent the 81 st district arc
You still have four days left. The
deadline to register to vote is at 6 p.m. Oct. 5. incumbent Harry Moberly Jr., a Richmond
Democrat and Republican challenger Barry
You may register in Richmond at the
Madison County Courthouse on Main Street. Metcalf. Running for the 36th district arc
Republican incumbent Lonnie Napier and
in the county clerk's office from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesday through Friday and from 8 a.m. Democratic challenger Darrell Wells.
Locally, Tom Tobler, Ralph Walton
to 6 p.m. Mondays. You may also register at
home by phone by calling 1-800-92K-VOTE. and Al Tribble will vie for city commission.
The Progress will bring more informaYou may even register right here on
campus. The Society of Professional Journal- tion about the candidates as election time
ists is sponsoring a voter registration drive
draws near. We encourage you to read other
today from 11 am to 3 p.m. in Powell Plaza. newspapers, attend rallies or watch as debates
If you arc already registered in your
and discussions are aired on television. Behometown, take a few minutes to make a call come informed and arm yourself with knowlto your county clerk's office and get an
edge prior to pulling the lever Nov. 4.
absentee ballot sent by mail. The deadline for
If you are concerned about who makes
getting an absentee ballot is Oct. 27.
the decisions that concern your well being,
your education, your livelihood and your home
There's nothing complicated or
mysterious about registering to vote. It
life for the next four years, then do your part.
doesn't hurt, doesn't cost anything and it
Make the effort and vote.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Outraged by article
As a member of the Greek
Community, I was thoroughly
outraged by the articles published
last week as part of the series
"Living In Harmony?"
The series is proclaimed to be an
investigation about minority
relations on campus, yet the main
focus of these articles was Greek
relations.
Sorority and fraternity members
are being dragged into an issue
which is in no way dependent upon
membership in one of these groups.
I admire and support every
valiant effort taken to reduce racial
tension , but slandering EKU's
Greek system only introduces
another kind of prejudice.
If harmony between races is to
be achieved, all of us must refrain
from concentrating on the groups
individuals belong to.
The United States of America
was created as a melting pot, and in
our diversity lies our strength.
When we cease to think of
ourselves as members of different
groups as well as different cultures
and begin to think of ourselves as
Americans, prejudice cannot
survive.

Terri Johnson
Telford Hall

EKU needs garage
I am an alumni of EKU and I
was informed of the commentary
published in the Eastern Progress
about how freshmen should not be
allowed to have cars on campus.
This article was written by Chris
O'Brien, and that was the second
time he has made such a statement
in the Progress.
I want to start by informing the
students (especially the freshmen)
that Chris O'Brien is almost 30
years old and has made a profession
out of being a student.
He has attended EKU for over six
years now, and has not received a
single degree in that time.
There is a problem with parking
at EKU, but the solution is not to
prohibit freshmen from having cars.
One solution would be to prohibit
professional students, such as Mr.
O'Brien, from driving.
Another solution is to put more
pressure on the people who issue
parking suckers and the people who
give the parking tickets.
These people who give the
parking tickets purposely issue more
parking stickers than there are
parking spaces.
This is done so that students will
be forced to park in no-parking

zones, thus allowing EKU to to
issue more tickets.
There is a huge need for a multilevel parking structure at EKU.
One reason EKU doesn't pursue
this option is because it cost money
to build, and at the same lime it
takes money away by reducing the
number of tickets given.
If students are going to spend
money to get a parking sticker, EKU
should be obligated to provide
adequate parking spaces!

Rob Wells
Normal, II.

Do your duty—vote
The decision for president of the
United States is in your hands.
Who should be the next president
is a major decision among people
throughout this nation.
Many Americans don't like the
men who are running for the highest
office of this nation.
The right to vote is a precious
honor.
In many societies the average
person doesn't get a chance to have
a say in the political process.
The right to decide who governs
is an irrelevant concept in communist countries.
t

Amazing what the future holds
"Men must pursue things which
are just in present, and leave the future to the divine Providence,"
—Francis Bacon
Imagine the future for a moment.
Have you ever heard of sex over
the phone?
No, not in the form of 900 number,
but a legitimate sexual experience,
compliments of special sensory-lined
underwear.
All one would ha ve to do is slip into
the promise uouspj's, call another consenting adult on the phone, sit back,
and let the undergarments do the work
while they whisper sweet nothings to
each other.
Or what about molecular-size machines which will be capable of assembling objects one atom at a time?
By using this method, youcould
produce anything from computers
small enough to Tit inside a living cell
to prefabricated skyscrapers.
No, I'm not in a drug-induced hallucinatory state.
These are examples of some of the
predictions specialists are making for
our world in the 21st century in the
latest issue of Time magazine.
Everything from communications
to robotics is outlined in the issue
which reveals predictions that resemble
a little too closely some of the Hollywood flicks and popular science-fiction stories.
Fpr example, getting in touch with

someone over the phone will no longer
be a problem for people in the 21st
century.
By then, telephones are supposed
to be designed to be worn as jewelry
and could take the form of a necklace
or a lapel pin.
Microphones would be hidden in
the futuristic fashion accessories and
connected to tiny speakers behind the
user's ears.
Everyone would have their own
personal code and could be reached
virtually anywhere at any time.
Before the end of the next century,
home entertainment could offer "fullcolor, large-scale, holographic TV
with force feedback and olfactory
output," said MIT's Media Laboratory Director Nicholas Negrophont in
the magazine.
This would mean home movies
could be felt, seen and smelled.
You could even step into the role of
a character of your choice and experience their adventure.
Sound a little bit like 'Total Recall?"
According to the article, MIT ro-

bot designer Rodney Brooks said
within decades the world could have
small, single purpose, semi-intelligent
robots.
One example foreshadowed is "tiny
insect-like vacuum cleaners that will
hang out in dusty corners, scooping
din into their bellies.
When they hear the big vacuum
robot coming, they will scurry to the
center of the room, empty their innards and run back under the sofa"
In the future, cars are supposed to
be super-efficient and lightweight
But highways will be specially
equipped with electronics which
would monitor and control speed and
traffic patterns.
According to the article, this technology would enable someone to travel
even the busiest freeway almost effortlessly.
Collision-avoidance software
would be able to carry cars along at
speeds up to 120 m.p.h. with only a
few feet between each vehicle.
Not all of the predictions are so
compatible and convenient to human
life, however.
The article also shares one possible creation from "Engines of Creation," visionary engineer K. Eric
Drexler's new book: "an omnivorous
bacteria-size robot that spreads like
blowing pollen, replicates swiftly and
reduces the biosphere to dust in a
matter of days."

GUIDELINES FOR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters
to the editor on topics of interest
to the university community.
Letters submitted for publication should be typed and no
longer than 200 words. Because
of limited space, the Progress
may condense letters over 200
words.
Letters should be addressed

Many African-Americans were
denied the right to vote for many
years because of being members of
a different race.
Women did not have a chance to
vote because of their gender until
1921.
David Duke did one thing
special that Martin Luther King and
Jesse Jackson could not do.
He got African-Americans to
vote in Louisiana
They voted against him because
of his past ties to the KKK and they
realized that a person of his political
clout could be damaging to all
people.
This is a prime example of voting
power.
Many political analysts wonder
why MTV spent time reporting the
Democratic and Republican
conventions.
o

I

to the newspaper and must contain
the author's signature, address and
telephone number. Carboncopies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for publication is noon the
Monday prior to Thursday's publication.

Letters should be mailed to
The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475.

One main concept of this idea is
to bring the political process to
those who would not know how it
works, or for people who think that
their vote is insignificant.
MTV is reminding their viewers
what an honor and privilege it is to
vote.
Many student organizations are
doing the same and having voter
registration drives.
To vote effectively, Americans
need to Vole on their own personal
conscience and to evaluate what is
right for our nation.
What changes need to be made or
what events need to be re-evaluated
in this election?
What is morally right or wrong
should be decided based on an
individual's perception.
Without any moral codes to live
by, America would be a place of

anarchy.
As college students, we are the
generation that can make or break
the U.S.
We need a better world for
ourselves and our future children.
Our vote does count.
The right to vote is in your
hands.

T

PHONE: 622-1872 or
622-1882
FAX: 622-2354

Richard Thompson
Commonwealth Hall
YOUR TURN
The Progress gives readers
an opportunity to express more
detailed opinions in a column
called "Your Turn." These columns should be in the form of an
editorial or essay. Those interested should contact the
Progress office.
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Another view

Education the key to equality
Imagine being a rebellious
teenager and your teachers, classmates, parents and even your best
friends don't understand you.
You may be corrected or
punished because you choose to be
different and are misunderstood.
While this may sound like a
situation that many people have
gone through, it's one that is usually
out-grown and forgotten by many.
But for blacks it can be a lifetime
problem that follows us to our death
beds.
At times it's unbelievable how
people may go out of their way to
disrespect you just because you're
black.
And what can you do?
You say take action and don't
stand for any disrespect.
But what do you do when the
authority of a police officer keeps
you quiet while he blatantly tells
you how much he despises your
race, and you know that if you say a
wad you're going to jail?
And for what? Being different.
You may say take the case to
court, but the justice system has not
proven to be a place where the
different stand as equals.
Where do you go from there?

out of their way to be disrespectful
to us.
DeVone Holt
Could it possibly be that they
know giving us a fair chance will
mean more competition for them, or
Your turn
could it be that accepting us as
equals means that they have to share
equally among us?
Regardless of what the answer
Only God knows.
to
this
question may be, there is one
For hundreds of years the justice
fact that still remains.
system and authorities have treated
And that is, that blacks are a
black issues as secondary if they
people
to be reckoned with.
have treated them at all.
Frustrations
may continue to
And unfortunately the system
build
in
blacks,
which
could mean
hasn't improved much over the
that the anger of an oppressed
years.
people is soon to erupt.
With examples of brutality and
This anger shouldn't be carried
injustice witnessed in the Rodney
out through acts of violence, but
King beating, what earthly figure
should be aimed at educating those
could blacks possibly have to
who just don't understand.
depend on.
And the best way to an underThese are just a few examples of
standable
future is to educate all
the type of frustrations blacks are
children so that they may have a
faced with regularly (and you
better future than our misunderstood
wonder why we're misunderstood). present
Frustrations like these and others
Because it's a shame when I find
similar to these build inside of
myself repeating the words "I want
blacks constantly and help mold
to be free" after my slave driven
attitudes and grudges that wouldn't
ancestors from hundreds of years
be understood unless you shared
ago.
some of them yourself.
Speaking for blacks as a whole, I
Holt is a junior journalism major
have no idea why some people go
from Louisville.

PEOPLE POLL
By John Howard

What typo of entertainment would yog like to see from Centerboard?
"I would Ilka to SM
more comedians on
campus."

"I'd Ilka to SM a
big outdoor
concert with a big
name group or
singer like Garth
Brooks."

Tonya Godssy, special education,
Richmond.

Jennifer Williams, broadcast
television, Ellzabethtown.

"A reggae band
would be nice, or
maybe Ice-Q."

"Popular country
musk: groups,
especially Tracy
Lawrence."

Shawn Adams, criminal law,
Hazard.

How to Register

Days left
to register

* Election *

■92}
In an effort to involve more
students in the election process, this election countdown
and registration information is
provided. If you need more
information, call #622-1882

Stacy Battles, broadcasting,
Richmond.

"I think jazz or
reggae would be
nice."

With the County Clerk:
Hours 8-6 p.m. Mon.
8-4 p.m. Tues.-Fri.
In person:
First floor of Courthouse,
Main Street or Berea City
Hall 986-1460.
All non-Madison County
residents need to contact
their own County Clerk for an
absentee Ballot by Oct. 5th.

5
DaadMna to register:
6 p.m. Oct. 5

"More rock bands.
Not everyone Is
Interested In the
Navy Men's Glee
Club."

Chris Valencia, Industrial education technology, Mlddtesboro.

Don't just stand there— decide
We live in a democracy, a free
country — but how free are we,
really?
Some things we couldn't
possibly choose for ourselves such
as where and in what time period we
were bom, our nationality, race or
sex.
This isn't an injustice. It's just
the wav it is.
Here at Eastern, we don't have
the freedom to park our cars
wherever we want to.
If we do, we get tickets that we
have no choice but to pay.
Those are IhtmlEs.
We aren't allowed to live off
campus until we are 21 (unless we
have a good excuse).
We didn't vote for this rule.
That's how it's always been.
After we leave college, we'll
find that "the real world" is much
the same.
Unless you inherit a fortune,
sooner or later you have to get a job
to support yourself, and then you'll
have to pay taxes to fund things that
you don't care about.
That's iheJajKI don't mean to sound like some
kind of doomsayer or an anarchist.
I just want to call attention to the
facts of life that we are powerless
against in order to stress my point
My point is that we need to make
sure we are using the freedoms we
do have.
Our ancestors fought for the
right to control their own govern-

Jeffrey Bechtol, Insurance,
Bellevue.

Read it and Reap...

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

day because they are miserable.
How many of these victims
would have made perfectly happy
circus clowns, street cleaners or
housewives?
Finally, probably the most
important choice we will make in
life is a permanent partner.
If we choose to marry at all, we
ment and later fought each other in
need to think hard.
order to secure the right to vote for
Most divorces are ugly, painful
everyone.
things that leave lifelong scars in
If young people don't vote, we
children and divorcees.
are giving other people the right to
Much of this pain could be
choose our leaders for us.
We shouldn't complain about the avoided with more thinking before
the vows are said.
way things are run unless we have
If we lake more advantages of
made an effort to do something
the very important choices we have
about them.
instead of complaining about things
This goes not only for state and
we can't control, we'll all live
federal government, but also for
longer and smile infinitely more.
student government.
This is not meant to be a sermon
If you are upset about the parking
situation, run for an office in student because I'm definitely not a
preacher, and it's not a lecture
government or at least vote for
because I'm not a mother (Thank
someone who will speak for your
God.)
concerns.
I don't mean to depress anyone
If you are upset with the quality
or hurt anyone's head by forcing
of entertainment your $ 100 student
them to think about more than
activities fee is buying, apply for a
lunch, but this advice from someone
position on Centerboard.
who does perhaps think too much
One thing we have practically
may just be the answer to a lot of
total freedom in is choice of
occupation. Instead of just trying civil problems.
If our nation needs just one more
to become someone that will make
talk show which dispenses free and
lots of money, we should be
unsolicited advice, the producers
learning to do something that will
know where to find me.
make us happy.
Executives and prominent
lawyers are jumping out of windows
II at ton is a junior journalism maof their offices in skyscrapers every jor from Whiiesburg.
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Campus news
POT: Police find
crop in landfill
Continued from frontpage
acres down there," Debord said.
A helicopter searched the area and
discovered no additional plants, according to police.
"This area had been closed off.
They hadn't even dumped any garbage in the area over the last eight or
10 years and it had grown up. There
was no reason for anybody to be in the
area," Debord said.
Debord said the next largest marijuana seizure by the Richmond City
Police was not even close in size.
"Last year we may have gotten as
much as 80 or 90 plants at one time,"
Debord said.

Appeal filed in fraternity
alcohol poisoning case
Progress staff report
The father of a former university
student Michael Dailey, who died of
alcohol poisoning after a fraternity
party, is appealing a ruling made to the
state Board of Claims.
In his appeal, Samuel J. Dailey
alleged "that the Board acted without
or in excess of its powers," among
other grounds for which he was appealing on.
The complaint stems from a March
16 incident where Michael Dailey, a
freshman from Erlanger, died follow-

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words.

Help Wanted ...

ing a Sigma Alpha Epsilon big brother/
little brother function held at its fraterGREEKS & CLUBS
nity house on South Collins street.
Dailey died of acute alcohol inRAISE A COOL
toxication brought on by chugging a
•1000
bottle of 151 proof Bacardi Rum, acIN JUST ONE WEEKl
cording to his autopsy report. Dailey's
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
blood alcohol level was .42 percental
the time of his death.
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost
Giles Black, university counsel,
You tlao get t FREE
said the appeal would likel y take some
HEADPHONE RADIO
months given the courts' case load.
ju* for calling
Black said about the board of
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
claims ruling, "The decision speaks
ALL STUDENTS! Now interfor itself."
viewing for immediate evening
and/or weekend openings in
Lexington and Richmond.
$7.15 TO START. Must be
team during the 1990 and 1991 sea- reliable and over 18. Call 294sons. He arrived at Eastern on scholar- 2069.
ship and remained on scholarship until he was let go from the team last
year, said coach Roy Kidd. Kidd would STOP! NEED A FLEXIBLE.
not say why Graves was dismissed HIGHPAYING JOB? Student
employees needed to help us
from the team.
"That's between me and him," mail our diet brochures from
Kidd said. "He was a pleasant kid, home/dorm. $100 PT/$500 FT!
friendly personality. I certainly was No experience necessary.
disappointed to read what I read."
Employees needed immediGraves officially withdrew from ately! No gimmicks . . . this is a
the university Tuesday.
real job! For application send
Drug arrests at the university have
self-addressed
stamped
fluctuated for the past three years,
envelope:
N.
Eastern
Distribufrom 29 in 1989 to 46 in 1990. There
were 34 arrests for drugs on campus tors, Employee Processing,
P.O. Box 1147, Forked River,
last year.
The investigation into the Graves NJ 08731.
case is continuing. Whalen said He
conducted in terviewson campus Tuesday afternoon to gather more information.
"We anticipate at least the potential likelihood of an additional arrest
or arrests," he said, including the mailer
from Miami.

ARREST: Mattox resident arrested for crack
Continued from frontpage
eels from Miami last fall. Each of the
packages had fictitious return addresses.
"Thai's a common characteristic
of drug parcels or illegal mailings and
contributed to our belief," Whalen
said. The packages stopped in the
spring and started again when school
began in the fall.
.One package was received by
Graves Sept. 19th, but postal inspectors were unable to intercept it, Whalen
said.
When the next Miami parcel arrived Friday, Whalen intercepted it
and presented it to Prudence, a trained
narcotics dog. The dog's reaction to
the package established reasonable
cause to suspect that drugs were inside, he said.That is when the package
was delivered to Graves.
"I simply took the package in as a
mail carrier would and waited for him
to inquire about it," Whalen said.
"Then we watched him return to his
dorm room. After about five minutes,

we knocked and announced ourselves
as police."
The package was lying open in the
room when police arrived, Whalen
said. Graves was arrested and a search
warrant was served for the room.
Whalen said Graves' roommate
was not in any way involved.
"We have absolutely no reason to
believe that he was in anyway involved or even had any knowlege of
this," he said. Federal marshals from Lexington
picked Graves up from the Madison
detention center Tuesday morning
around 7:30 a.m. The U.S. Attorney's
office has asked that Graves not be
released on bond because he is a flight
risk, Whalen said
He will make an appearance before the federal grand jury in Lexington today. A hearing to decide whether
Graves will be eligible to post bond is
scheduled for tomorrow morning before U.S. Magistrate lames F. Cook.
Graves was a fullback and later a
tight end for the Colonels football

KRS 244.080, which stales bar owners can be held responsible for their
employees if they "permit any alcoholic beverages to be sold, given away
or delivered to" any person under 21.
Pate said the ABC officers involved in the investigation are going
to be present at the pre-trial hearing
later this month.
However, criminal charges represent only half the case against
O'Riley's and the Dog.
The ABC also has administrative
complaints filed against Cocanougher
and Embry, although those charges
are still pending.
ABC district supervisor Don

Stephens said his organization can attorney presents our case, and the
always bring both types of charges defense attorney presents a case."
against any bar owner who violates
Despite Gilbert's request to have
the law, but the ABC itself sees only the charges in Madison District Court
administrative charges through to their dropped. Pate said she is going to take
decision.
the case as far as she can.
"When charges are brought be"It depends on the pre-trial, where
fore the court in Richmond, other than we can make a determination about
our people being brought in to testify, how strong our case is," Pate said.
its out of our hands,'' Stephens said.
"It could go one of three ways,"
Butif there are administrative com- Pate said.
plaints filed, Stephens said, the entire
"It could be so weak we have to
proceedings are handled out of the dismiss it, or it could be not as strong
ABC office in Frankfort.
as I like, where we would make an
"With administrative charges, offer to defense.
"If we've just got a really strong
there are three commissioners who
hear cases brought before the board," case, or if defense doesn't like my
offer, we'll go to trial with it," Pate
Stephens said.
"It's similar to a court case. Our said.

CULTURE: Foreign students eager to share
Continued from frontpage
"and it takes time."
The Eastern English Language
Institute (EELI) is a program designed
to address such needs.
The program is designed to help
anyone from other nations with a limited English vocabulary become familiar with the language.
"It's a tremendous recruitment tool
of course, because most of the students who have graduated from EELI
are now at Eastern," said Joy Allameh,
director of EELI.
Students enrolled in EELI are exposed to cultural diversity as a part of
the program as well.
"Language and culture cannot be
seperated," Allameh said..
EELI was one of the main reasons
Mohammed Al-Nuweiser, a 24-yearold sophomore from Saudi Arabia,

came to Eastern "I was looking for a
school that had an English program,"
said Al-Nuweiser, who previously attended George Washington University and San Diego State University.
"Without a second language program it is very difficult to have more
foreign students," he said.
While resources exist on campus
for educational needs, many foreign
students feel it is still hard to develop
friendships with many Americans on
campus.
"I think we're really separate from
American students," said Naoko
Migita, a 19-year-old interior design
major from Japan. "We don't have
many chances to make American
friends except for class," she said.
The international campus community attempts to bridge the cultural gap
by hosting cross-cultural mixers de-

signed to bring students of all racial
and ethnic backgrounds together to
enjoy food and conversation.
"It would be easier if Americans
would attend cross-cultural mixers.
Most of the American students don't
know 'where is this country?' so they
should go and talk with the international students," said Rokshana Khan,
24, a sophomore from Bangladesh.
"It would be good for the American students and international students
would feel more comfortable."
Al-Nuweiser said the mixers are a
unique opportunity for Americans to
learn about other cultures. "They
shouldn't be afraid to have a relationship with foreign students," he said.
"We don't want to force you to
like our culture," said Kanhua. "If
you keep yourself in your own group,
you'll never learn."

LIBRARY: Gays' request for display refused
Continued from frontpage
display will not fit in this year.
"I'm surprised it took her this
long to tell us," Abner said. "I'm still
not entirely sure what the problem
was or why they couldn't tell me in
April. I figured we'd get at least one
display case."
Myers said when Abner came to
see her the first time, she told him the
committee would have to talk about it
and that she would gel back to him.
"I didn't get him until this month,
and he'd never checked back," she
said. "I told him we were booked until
May, and that he could write a letter
and be considered for next year."
The library committee is still in its
ideas stage, said Charles Hay, chairman. Members include Jerry Dimitrov,
Carol Banks, Mark Evans, Vickey
Baggott, MarileeGabbardandSamira
Tuel.
Hay said the committee has decided that all displays from now on
l . must pertain to higher education and
library science. That will mean no
more exhibits based on collections of
dolls or hats, he said. "We never had a
formal committee until recently," he
said.
Hay said no other specific guidelines have been hammered out because the committee is studying dis-

play guidelines from other
universities.He said there are also no
specific guidelines for submitting a
letter of request for a display.
"We're still in the process of defining that, quite frankly," Hay said.
"It will probably end up being some
kind of formal form. A formal letter
would serve at this particular time and
we'll have a form in the future."
Myers said a request letter would
have to show why the organization or
individual had an interest in a display
and what the intent of the display
would be.
Hay said the culture festival displays will run this semesU". and next
semester an African Amei ..an culture
exhibit will be displayed.
Hay said the African American
display meets the library science and
higher education requirements.
"We want to show the heritage of
African Americans. They've endured
a great deal of hardship that needs to
be shown," he said. "There are a
number of very good black writers
that people need to be aware of, a
historical sensitivity that we need to
be aware of and I hope that is demonstrated in the exhibit."
But Hay and Myers said they are
not sure that a display on homosexuality would meet the same standards.
1

EARN FREE SPRING BREAK
TRIPS and $2500 selling Spring
Break packages to Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida! Best trips and
prices! 1-800-678-6386.

"We're all booked for this year, so
it doesn' I really matter, does i t?" Myers
said. "They would need to indicate
how that fits in with emphasis on
libraries and higher education."
Abner said the display would have
included works of literature by gay
authors, works about homosexuals,
and magazines— all part of the gay
heritage.
"Also history, "he said. "There arc
a lot of people, gay or straight, who are
unfamiliar withthehistory. Some can't
even name one gay author."
Abner said the display would have
been appropriate for October, which
is Coming Out Month.
"It's nationally recognized," said
Davison. "Tradition holds that you
are supposed to come out to at least
one person. You don't have to, but it's
tradition."
Davison said she has also spoken
with Meyers, and that she is submitting the organization's paperwork in
hopes that the group will be considered first for displays next fall. Davison
said she thought Myers would be willing to consider the group's ideas once
they are written up and submitted in a
more formal form.
"We're not going to give up,"
Abner said. "We definitely want to be
first on the list for next time."

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS Train and jump the same day
for ONLY $901 Lackeys Airport,
US 25 South, 6 miles from ByPass, turn right on Menelaus Rd.
Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. For Info call
606-623-6510 or 606-986-8202
weekends.
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CAMPUS SALES REP wanted for cassettes. EKU By-Pass across
one of the leading CollegeTravel
from Pizza Hut.
Companies in the country. Earn
cash commissions, free ski trips
Today, one in 250 Americans is
and/or Spring Break trips to
infected with HIV, the virus
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas! Call which casues AIDS. If you think
1-800-666-4857 for info.
your behaviors might have put
you at risk for contracting HIV,
consider taking the HIV antibody
Services
test. For more information on
TYPING, Resumes, Term Papers, this free, anonymous/confidential
test, call your local health
Newsletters, WordPerfect 5.1
Word Processing (606) 744-7376. department or the Kentucky
AIDS Hotline at 1-800-654-AIDS.
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reports, resumes, letters. Same
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Send in your
FAST WORD PROCESSING - 2
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ABC: Bars face charges of selling to minors
Continued from frontpage
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Campus news
NEWS BRIEFS
D Committee suggests
calendar changes
Several changes proposed by the
faculty senate's committee on the calendar could have students adapting to
a very different schedule next fall.
One possible change suggests
dropping the "flip Friday" schedule
and returning to the Monday-Wednesday-Friday and Tuesday-Thursday
class pattern used by most other universities in Kentucky.
Another suggestion would change
the schedule for the beginning of each
semester so thai the first day of classes
would be Tuesday instead of Friday.
The two days of wrap-up registration
before the beginning of classes each
semester would be moved to Thursday
and Friday with Monday for drop-add.
The committee also recommended
a 17-week semester, including changing the meeting pattern for Monday
night classes. If approved, Monday
evening classes would meet the night
before classes begin for the semester
as well as on the Martin Luther King
and President's Day holidays.
The final suggestion made by the
committee would have classes end on
Friday and final exams begin on Mon-

Every Thursday
all students and
faculty with a
valid EKU I.D.
receive a 20%
discount off
regular price
services.

day . The committee also recommended
reducing the exam period to five days
and scheduling five exams each day
instead of four.
The committee will present the
recommendations during the senate's
meeting Monday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Dining Room of the Powell
Building.
—By Joe Castle

(_] Pedestrian struck
by car on Lancaster
Kimberly Shouse, 18,Sal visa, was
hit by a car Tuesday afternoon while
trying to cross Lancaster Avenue.
Progress photo fey JOHN HOWARD
According to police reports; at apA
contraction
worker
smooths
a
footer
at the Carriage Gats
proximately 2 p.m., Shouse was atshopping center across from the Richmond Mall. Some
tempting to cross Lancaster Avenue
stores In the shopping center are slated to open this fall.
when she ran into a 1984 Datsun
Maxima driven by David C. Bugg, 22,
Danville.
director for mechanical services.
□ Power outage
The buildings affected by the outShouse was taken to Patue A. Clay
age were: Wallace, Fitzpatrick,
Hospital where she was treated and messes up clocks
Gibson, Brewer, Burnam Hall,
released later that day.
A power outage occurred across
According to police, Shouse had campus at approximately 2:15 am. Sullivan Hall, Clay Hall and the 1 -500
blocks of Brockton.
no broken bones or internal injuries Wednesday morning.
Power was restored at approxiand only suffered bruises.
The cause of the outage was three mately 4:15 p.m. Wednesday.
high voltage cables exploding in a
—By Mark While manhole, said Elder Goble, assistant
—By Mark White

McGregor Hall program addresses
student theft prevention on campus
By Mark White
Assistant news editor

Theft prevention was the theme of
a program held at McGregor Hall on
Tuesday night.
"Make sure you lock your doors.
This is the most important thing you
can do to protect your belongings,''
said Scotty Saltsman, an officer with
the campus police who conducted the
program.
"You can't leave your doors unlocked for one minute. That's all the
time it takes for someone to come in
and take all your cash and rob you
blind."
One of the things stressed in the
program was operation identification,
a program that encourages people to
engrave their valuables.
Engraven are usually available at

w

Constructive tendencies

the front desks of each residence hall.
"It sounds like the fire alarm," said
one of the people in the crowd when
the engraver was turned on for demonstration purposes.
Valuables should be engraved with
a personal identification.
The identification number for state
residents should include the initials
KY and their social security numbers.
Virtually anything can be engraved
including golf clubs and the back of a
watch.
"Put the engraved number somewhere out of the way but easily visible
if looked for," Saltsman said. "Most
pawnbrokers won't take anything with
an owner applied identification number unless the person pawning it has
positive identification."
"If stolen property is recovered
with an identification number then it

can be run through the LINK system,"
Saltsman said. LINK is a computer
system used by police to keep track of
stolen items.
"When stolen property is found,
the computer will search to find the
owner."
Even if identification numbers are
scratched off, they can be raised c hemically, Saltsman said.
One item that is frequently stolen
that can't be engraved is clothing.
"They'll take clothes from the
wash. Even if they are wet, they'll still
take them," Saltsman said.
Students can protect their automobiles through the Vehicle Identification Numbers(VIN) Etching Program.
A15 percent discount on comprehensive insurance is mandated by
Kentucky law when this procedure is
performed on vehicles.
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Campus news

Farmers have trouble with harvest
due to local shortage of workers
By Joe Castle
News editor

With the economy as bad as it is
and unem ploy men t reaching an eightyear high, one wouldn't think there
could be a shortage of applicants for a
job that pay s S6-S10 an hour and sometimes includes two free meals a day.
However, area tobacco farmers
know better.
This year marks the latest in a
series of growing seasons when farmers have had a tobacco crop ready to
harvest and no workers to bring it in,
John Wilson, Madison County extension agent for agriculture, said.
"There's been a labor shortage for
a number of years,'* Wilson said.
"Farmers just have trouble getting
help."
Keith Parke knows all-to-well
trouble getting help.

"It's been getting a little worse
each year," Parke, who grows tobacco
in northern Madison County farm, said,
"and now it's about as bad as I've ever
seen it."
Parke said he isn't the only area
farmer who had trouble finding workers to help bring in his crop.
"Half of my dad's crop rotted in
the field before a neighbor got his crop
in and sent his crew over to help,"
Parke said. "Most people I've talked
to have had trouble unless they've got
some connections with help."
Not having enough hands to get
the crop cut and put in the barn means
losing time and money, Parke said.
"The longer it sits out the more
money you lose," Parke said. "You get
an acre cut down, but sometimes you
don't have anyone to put it up."
Wilson said once farmers find
people who say they are willing to

work, another problem sometimes
arises.
"When they do get help, it's not
always reliable," Wilson said. "People
say they'll be there to work at 8 a.m.
and then they don't show."
When workers aren't available or
don't show, Parke said the farmers get
the crop in any way they can.
"People are getting it in on a skeleton crew of family, friends, school
kids, just whoever they can get to
help," Parke said.
Wilson said he thinks the main
reason for the shortage of tobacco help
is the work itself.
"It's not an easy job," Wilson said,
"so not many people want to do it"
Parke, who knows the situation
from the farmer's perspective, agreed.
"There are a lot of people out of
work," Parke said, "but I guess it's just
harder work than they want to do."

WE'RE
OUT
FOR
BLOOD.
GIVE BLOOD
American Red Cross

HOMECOMING SPECIALS

Staff writer

While the Alcohol Beverage Control board's new under-21 regulation
is focused on preventing underage
drinking in bars, another segment of
the Richmond business community has
been affected as well.
The regulation bans anyone under
21 years of age from entering a place
of business which sells alcohol without receiving at least 35 percent of its
profits from the sale of food.
However, Richmond restaurant
owners are feeling various effects from
the new age restriction, they say.
Richmond pub Madison Garden
has been in operation for over 10 years
in the downtown area. Before it began
selling food three years ago, its policy
was to allow no one under 21 inside.
However, since the new regulation went into effect last month, Madison Garden owner/operator Tom

Thilman is concerned that because he
sells food and allows underage people
to enter, he will have a problem with
underage people wanting to drink.
"We are really concerned about
that now," Thilman said. "We haven't
had a problem, but this just makes it
more difficult. People know they can
come in here without being 21, and
they will want to drink."
After 11 years in business in Richmond, Paco's general manager Steve
Keltner didn't think the new law would
affect his business at all.
But after seeing a deserted downtown on a normally busy Thursday
night, Keltner said he is also worried.
"The kids would usually come in
here and eat before they went out to the
bars," Keltner said. "The 21 (regulation) has really hurt our night business."
At Banana's Tavern on Big Hill
Avenue, owner Jim Foley said the
effects the new regulation have had on

his business have not been enormous.
However, Foley said he is concerned about his family.
"It's ridiculous," Foley said. "I
have a daughter 19 years old. I don't
want her out drinking in a car. At least
before, they were in a controlled environment"
The bars are equipped to handle
the underage patrons, Foley said.
Andrew Jones, owner of Woody's
restaurant located at the corner of Third
and Main streets, said he has always
been aware of the underage drinking
problem in Richmond, and his business reacts accordingly.
"We card everyone who looks
underage," Jones said.
However, Jones said he expects to
benefit from the ABC's new restriction on the bar entry age.
"We expect to get some additional
business from this, but we haven't
yet," Jones said. "A lot of students
don't even know we are here."

13.11

Steak Hoagies

$3.73

Salads
Baked Spaghetti & Garlic Bread

f***2
$4.67

Garlic Bread
fMJ
Liter Drinks 90*
Frito-Lay Chips 71*
Pepsi, Mt. DewuDr. Pepper, Diet Pepsi

Age rule prompts reactions
from local restaurant owners
By Christopher Kincer

Try our Hot 8" Pizza Sub;
Ham Sub; Sausage Sub &
Meatball Sub, each only

FAST FREE DELIVERY

CALL 623-0330
Price Does Not Include Sales Tax

Special Medium
Bacon Double
Cheesburger Pizza

Party Pizza
Extra Large 20"
With two toppings
HI 0330

£

$5.90
expires
10-31-92

(gr**n pappar A onion add 75c Men)

_ Jnot valid with other offers|

Special Large 14"
Pizza with 2 toppings
and one
expires
10-31-92

« $6.84

(not valid with other offers)

expires
10-31-92

2 liters of $12.22
p
rc

.

»ysl

_ Jnot v»W wMjB^ofMg _
Present This Coupon For a
Pizza Sub Special
Pizza Sub, Garlic Bread,
& liter Soft Drink

$4.67
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Pam HetzeH spent eight weak* of her summer working) with
Navajo Indians and teaming about
One evening, Hetzell
time, aha herded the host family's
was invited to a gourd dance. In
for taking a picture

of two ot the dancers, Hetzell baked a cheese cake and
presented It to them. The Indiana believe whan you take their
picture, you have Invaded their soul and they must, therefore,
be compensated.

Childhood dre*»i turns Into

reality for VC\Y+\ -W-etseU when
she spends vacation working
with and studying Klorth
American natives.
By Chryssa I. Zizos
Staff writer
he wind blew so violently,
the lonely, open land
seemed as if it was swaying in the breeze, three
trees stood in front of a
rock home that Pam
Hetzell realized would be
her home for the next
eight weeks.
Hetzell spent eight weeks of her
summer vacation in New Mexico on a
Navajo Indian reservation to enlighten
her acquired taste of Indian culture.
"I can remember playing make believe Indian games back to when I was
3 years old."
During Hetzell's eight-week stay,
she was hosted by a Navajo Indian
couple, Charlie and Elsie.
The couple live in a two room rock
house, while Hetzell lived in a modem, four-room house with their son
Melvin, 28, and his son Shane, 5, on
the family compound.

Navajo tribe
The Navajos are the largest tribe in
North America and have the most
reservation lands estimating over 16
million acres and 155,000 members in
North America alone.
Some Navajos farm the soil of their
homelands while others cam a modest
living from raising sheep, goals and
cattle on their reservation lands.
Many practice traditional Navajo
artwork, especially weaving and
silverwork, to supplement their income.
Hetzell was sent to study the Indians while helping them with daily
chores.

Inside
■ Culture Fest
features Cafe'
International and
poetry readings,
B2.
Former Colonels
hit hardwood once
again for Alumni
hoops game, B4.

m

Markus Thomas
closes in on school
rushing record, B6.

Raising sheep
An average day for Hetzell started
at 6 a.m. as she had to prepare breakfast and take the sheep out. Hetzell
spent four to seven hours a day walking the sheep.
After a nap, she had eveni ng chores
10attend to. Once everything was done,
she had to prepare supper around 9:30
p.m. After supper came bedtime and
the next day prom ised the same activities.
Navajo family values are different,
but it didn't take too long for Hetzell

to adjust
"The Navajos are extremely traditional, they respect their elders, those
who do not are looked down upon,"
Hetzell said.
Responsibilities among the Navajo
Indian men and women are different.
"The men and women have very different roles and chores," Hetzell said.
"But both are thought of as equals."
Traditionally, the men haul the
water, chop fire wood, do the fencing
and separate the cattle. The women do
house chores like cleaning, cooking,
sewing and weaving. Both equally
heard the sheep.
One day along with Charlie and
Melvin, Hetzell shared the chore of
branding sheep. Melvin held the animal while Hetzell branded the sheep.
Her new-found family quickly included her in family chores.
She felt comfortable immediately.
When she first arrived, the wife called
her "daughter." However, she had to
make a few minor adjustments.
"I had to try not to talk as much and
not be silly," Hetzell said. "This is not eligible for selection."
looked favorably upon. I actually
Mahan said he was proud of the
learned more about myself, even work accomplished by Hetzell.
though I was there to Icam about
"Pam has all the characteristics I
them."
look for when deciding on an indiIt is the Indian culture to not out- vidual to participate in the program,"
wardly express themselves, cither he said. "She reflects good thinking,
positively or negatively, as a result, practical behavior, perseverance,
Hetzell felt a lack of physical contact. strong will and adaptability."
"The Indians felt that it was a lack
of esteem or self confidence on my
Jewelry
pan that I would need affection, that
The overallcxpcriencecost Hetzell
took a lot to get use to," Hetzell said. almost $6,000. The class cost $1,000,
and Hetzell bought over $1,000 worth
Perseverance
of resource books and another $ 1,000
Hetzell was one of 12 selected by on teaching materials. And while she
Dr. James Mahan, from Indiana Uni- lived with the family, she shared in the
versity in Bloomington, for this unique family expenses.
practicum experience.
"I bought the groceries for almost
On an average between 12-15 all the meals. The remaining money I
people are selected each summer to spent was for all my travel expenses,"
live and work on the Navajo Indian Hetzell said.
reservation.
S he al so used some of her money to
The program, which is in its 15th purchase authentic Indian jewelry,
year, requires a student to complete a between 18-20 pieces of sterling silseries of intensive projects prior to ver jewelry to be exact
departure. Success depends on realizAndy Joe, son-in-law to Elsie who
ing the project is not a vacation, but a is a silversmith, hand crafted two
learning experience, Mahan said.
unique sterling silver bracelets for
■ "A lot of preparation went into this Hetzell.
trip," Hetzell said. "I had to write 13
"1 bought the stones and the silver
abstracts, 6 culture reports and read and Andy crafted two identical braceone book on various subjects to be lets, one of which I gave to Elsie,"

"I cried
easily
halfway to
Cuba, New
Mexico,"
Hetzell said.
While
staying with
her host
Indian
family, aha
learned a lot
about
herself. I
will never
forget them,
she said.
Progress photo by BOBB1 JO SI //ELDS
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For information about Navajo studies
Contact: Dr. James Mahan
Indiana University (812) 856-8507
Progress graphic by MIKE ROYER
Hetzell said. "They have eight lines
on them signifying the eight weeks I
was there."
"If I had the opportunity to do it all
over again, I would," she said. "I want
to take my husband, Kent, and my two
boys, Scan, 4, and Brett, 10, with me
next lime."
But when Pam Hetzell drove away
from her new-found home and family
one Friday afternoon, she reflected on
her eight-week discovery.
"I cried easily halfway to Cuba,
New Mexico," Hetzell said. I will
never forget thctn, she said.

m

Next week
■ Dreams

Scariest
Halloween story
contest

Have you ever had a scary experience?
If so, you are eligible to enter
the Progress Scariest Halloween
Story Contest.
Tell us about your encounter
with the unknown in 300 words or

less. We'd prefer it typed and
double-spaced, but will accept
your scribbles if necessary.
The deadline for entries is
Thursday, Oct. 22.
Send to Amy Etmans, Accent
editor. 117 Donovan Annex

Arts & Entertainment

B2

Jerry Pennington, editor
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Changing Europe focus for week two

'Quilters'
premieres
Wednesday

By Bo Robertson
Staff writer

I

WEEK TWO

"Events in modern Europe have
been explosive," Neil Wright, co-coordinator of the 1992 Culture Festival
committee, said. "So many important
changes, the crumbling of the Berlin
Wall, political and economic alliwill give a lecture on events that ocances."
The dramatic changes occurring curred in France during the '60s at
right now in Europe makes this yea£*» noon, Monday, Oct. 5.
King was a student at the UniverCulture Festival particularly imporsity of Paris in May of 1968 when an
tant.
"Europe has been in a period of academic revolution occurred which
economic change." Wrighl said. "Per- caused sweeping changes in the way
haps we haven't been as aware as we that universities in France were run.
Originally, French universities
might be if we lived on that contiwere run very traditionally.
nent."
The University of Paris estabThe second week of the Culture
Festival, running Monday, Oct. 5 lished an experimental center with
through Thursday, Oct. 8 will focus non-traditional courses and students
on the economic upheaval as well as as a result of the May '68 demands for
European arts, displays, food, dance reforming the old university system,
which was very elitist," King said.
and poetry.
On the more festive side, the sec"If students go and participate it
will make them much more informed ond week of the Culture Festival will
about Europe," Sylvia Davis, the other highlight foods from France, England,
co-coordinator, said.
and Germany.
Beginning Tuesday Oct. 6, Cafe
Helping inform the festival patrons will be a guest speaker from UK, International, located outside the
Curtis E. Harvey, who will give a Powell Building and the University
lecture Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. on Bookstore, will sell French creme
the sweeping economic changes in puffs, English scones (which is like
shortbread or a sweet biscuit), strawEurope.
' In iticpasiwc haven't highlighted berry blintzes, and black forest cake
business and economics, but this time from Germany which, according to
we wanted to focus on business," Wright, has a ton of chocolate in it.
Mineral water and internationally
Wright said.
Also exploring that issue will be flavored coffees will also be offered at
Dorothy Carter, one of Eastern's as- the Cafe.
All items sold at Cafe Internasociate professors of French, who will
give an update on the European Com- tional will cost between one and two
munity.
dollars.
For the patron's entertainment,
Carter will speak Tuesday, Oct. 6
at noon.
a
poetry from Italy, France, and GerFocusing more on past European many, will be read in both the native
events will be Rebecca King, also in tongue and an English translation at 1
Eastern's French Department, who p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 6 and Thursday,

Monday, Oct. 5

In a tribute to Kentucky's
bicentennial year. Eastern's theater department will be performing "Quilters," a musical story
of a pioneer woman and her six
daughters.
"Quilters" blends music,
dance and dramatic scenes into
a rich mosaic that captures the
harsh challenges and rewards
of frontier life.
Performances will run at 8
p.m. nightly Oct. 7-KlinCiifford
Theatre in the Campbell Building. Admission is $5 for adults
and S4 for students and senior
citizens.
Tickets are on sale now, and
may be purchased in advance
by calling 622-1323 from noon
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, and from noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10. The box office is located in the lobby of
the Campbell Building, and any
remaining tickets will be sold at
the door.
Before the show's opening
Wednesday night, the Giles GalIcry will be opening a quilt exhibit from 7-8 p.m. A reception
with rcfrcshemtns will be held.
The quilts are all hand-made
from the central Kentucky area
and arc brought here by the
family of student Sarah
Johnson. The exhibition is a
combined effort between the
an department and the speech
and theatre department and will
run for two weeks.

Tuesday, Oct. 6
11 a.m. - Cafe International,
PoweH Plaza
11 45 a.m. European
displays
Noon - Luncheon Speaker,
PoweH Dining Room A
I p.m. Poetry reading,
Powell Plaza
7 p.m. - Guest Speaker,
Grise Room, Combs

Wednesday, Oct. 7
II a.m. - Cafe International
11:46 a.m. - European
displays
Noon - European folk dance

Thursday, Oct. 8
11 a.m. - Cafe International
11:45 a.m. - European
displays
1 p.m. - Poetry reading

Progress photo fry LEA ANN SILUMAN

A model of Caernarvon Cast la In Watoi. The model Is a part of a
display In the Crabbe Library for the Culture Festival.

day, Oct. 8.
Ursel Boyd, a professor in
Eastern's foreign language department, will read a German poem.
Maria Scorsone, mother of Kentucky State Representative Ernesto
Scorsonc, will read the Italian poem.
Eastern Kentucky University student Maria Jayme will read the French
poem.
The English version will be read
first with the foreign language read
afterwards so most patrons can get a

feel for the sound of the language.
The poetry reading will be a 20-30
minute program with each poem about
8-10 lines long. The short poems are
foreign classics.
In addition to the poetry, there will
be folk dancers performing at noon on
Monday, Oct. 5 and Wednesday, Oct.
7.
The dancers will be Eastern Kentucky University students lead by
Mary Anne McAdams's dance class.
Ail events are free and open to the

IIIJIWdilHas'IeWldflriM
EKU BY-PASS • G23-7070
RICK MORANIS

I Find Out What You Don't:
; Know About Cancer. «
;

Progress staff report

11:45 a.m. - European
displays, Powell Plaza
Noon - Luncheon speaker,
Powell Dining Room A
Noon - European folk
dance, Powell Plaza
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public.
Wright said that there are usually
about 3,000 atlcndcrs throughout the
festival.
Wright said he hopes to see at least
that many again this year.
"We get students of all kinds to
attend. High school students arc usually invited to attend and all members
of the community are welcome,"
Wright said.
"There's something for everyone,"
he said. "Everything is high quality."

Nighty 7:00
Sat-Sun 1:46 7:00

I

US 26 Not* • 624-8250

Frl. - Sat. - Sun.

COMEDY
HAS A
NEW

Adm, S3.00
At 7:45

FACE!
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Nightly 9:30
Sat-Sun 4:30 9 30

Attention Faculty and Students

WORDSTAR

Lotus Software

Legacy for Windows

Favorites, Mexican
Steaks, Chicken, Ribs,
Seafood, and Desserts
with such a variety it
will surely put you in a
Feeding Frenzy.

All You Can Care To
Eat! Bananas Tavern
offers a complete
selection of Appetizers,
Soups, Salads, Burgers,
Sandwiches, Pizza,
Pastas, Regional

Do N all - from wrilaig and editing lo OMIIJI.
page layout and (rapbka Wall WordaUf Ujacy,
imt taxt, graphics and data a a breeza.
116,000 word apellar and 10,000 wad

Retail Value $495.
Only $49.95

Stan a Friday!
7 IS Nightly
■Sunday Matirvaa - 1 p "v

It's Legal

Fully DOS compatible
Read and write hlgh-peifonrance drsk cache
Dmk de fragmentation
•mpieliensrve password security system

Protect your tmrMy and your uteti by
craattng your own binding Ufa. docurnawta.
Simple and Lrvwi Wilta, Power of Attorney
-Certificatea oft iuardianship
ConsuitaTif; and Cootractor A*ie«neiit»
Bill of Sale, Piomntaory Note* anctonuch more.

Only $49.95

Only $19..95

While supplies last.
709 Big Hill Ave.

624-2569
• i-iii »nir

PC Systems Factory Computer Outlet
638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center • Richmond, KY
606-624-5000 Hours:9ain-6pm Mon-Fri., 10ain-4pm Sat.
van >ou »' Darray Beaili. Jcrntn Iteacli. Jupntr. Naples, Welluiglnn. W Palm Heath. FL Si l.ouo>. MO

Are You at Risk
for HIV?

Over the next ten years, the aviation
industry will need as many as 120,000
new pilots.
The average yearly income for professional commercial pilots is $81,000.
If you've got what it takes to put
these numbers to work for you, we can
help you get an aviation career off the
ground.
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■■^^aaajM////Kentucky AIDS Education Program
Cabinet for Human Resources
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ranzi
AUTOMATIC FOR
THE PEOPLE
GET IT FIRST AT

RECORDSMITH
MON OCT5TH

MIDNIGHT

Ufl/vT TO LAND A CAREER IN AVIATION?

HIV is transmitted by having unprotected sexual intercourse or sharing
needles/syringes with someone who is infected. If you think you are at
risk, consider taking the HIV Antibody Test.
It's FREE, ANONYMOUS OR CONFIDENTIAL.

For more information, call your local
health department or 1-$00-654-AIDS

AWAY

T0WNE CINEMA [All Seals $
Main St. • 623-5032 All Timts

Lotus v2.4
$99.
Lotus v3.1plus
$129.
123 for Windows
$129.
AMI Pro for Windows..$99.

DR-DOS 6.0

AND

(pjTTj]

Educational restrictions apply

Tha DOS that conouwi apaca -*d b%yon4.
Doubk the Horace capacity of your lord drive

Stuffed to the gills:
Serving
Breakfast,
Lunch and
Dinner

FAR

We offer WordPerfect 5.1 for DOS or Windows
for ONLY $135.00!! Educational restrictions apply.
For details call 624-5000.

IN FEEDING mm

Box Office- 7:15|

Recreational thru Airline Transport Pilot
Training
Private Pilot as low as $2467
Commercial Pilot in only 190 hours
Day, Evening & Weekends Classes
Financing Available
Right Examiner on Staff
Same Day Written Test Results
The only FAA Approved school in KY
Approved for Veterans
Professional, Friendly Instructors
Ask about our $25 first flight offer!

Aero-Tech, Inc.
Training & Charters

254-8906

Blue Grass Airport
Lexington

Setting Your Sights on the Sky Since 1971
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Arts & Entertainment
Movie review

'Singles' succeeds as tale of modern youth
By George Roberts
Progress film critic

"Singles," the latest offering from
boy-wonder filmmaker Cameron
Crowe, provides movie samplers a
double-dip of a rare treat; a story about
young people that is both entertaining
and believable.
It certainly helps that Crowe, who
wrote, produced and directed the film,
has not yet reached his 30th birthday.
Coupled with talent that far exceeds
his years, Crowe has a fresh and
pointed perspective that older "youth"
movie directors such as John Hughes
cannot rival.
In this serio-comedy about the
entangled lives of six young adults
who dwell commonly in a Seattle
apartment house (shot on location),
Crowe paces the drama, suspense and
humor masterfully.
The pairing of couples Campbell
Scott and Kyra Sedgwick and Matt
Dillon and Bridget Fonda provide the
focal point of the plot
Sheila Kelley is a man-starved
nymph and Jim True is Scou's ladyluckless sidekick.
These characters all do mundane
things like go to work and have coffee,
in addition to engaging in more exciting activities like rocking to the hip
Seattle sounds and, occasionally, getting laid.
However, unlike the hyperbolic

and gratuitous intercourse in most
movies geared toward a young audience, the sex is dealt with realistically
and hilariously.
Both the audience and the characters richly deserve it when the climax
comes.
When Sedgwick and Scott share
body fluids, she asks him what he is
thinking right at that moment. A rabid
SeatUe Supersonics fan, Scott reveals
he is thinking of his favorite basketball player, former 'Sonic Xavier
McDaniel. The "X-Man" is telling
him, in so many words, don't drop the
ball.
Alas though. Scon and Sedgwick
lose the handle on the birth control
(boring, politically correct speeches
about safe sex are mercifully omitted).
When they discover this little fact
through a home pregnancy test, both
are try ing to be as sensitive as possible
toward each other while getting the
hell out of the apartment just as quickly.
Fonda and Dillon are an unlikely
pair, the kind we see frequently and
shake our heads in wonder.
He is an abysmal lead singer, both
in voice and character, for the band
Citizen Dick who also works parttime with Fonda at an espresso shop.
She is a bright and perky former
architecture student who has put her
college career and the rest of her life
on hold for this Neanderthal.

Photo submitted
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"Singles," a film by Cameron Crowe, Is a serlo-comedy about
the lives of six young adults who live In Seattle.
About midway through the movie,
she wises up and ditches Dillon. He
then wakes up to smell the burning
coffee on his life's stove, trying to put
on the understanding guy act after she
is out having espresso on her own.
Though Kelley and True never get

together in "Singles," maybe they
should. Each in turn seemingly exhausts all possible outlets for opposite-sex companionship. Their tribulations, like much of this bittersweet
movie, are both hysterically funny
and tragically painful.
Vi»V*t

ONE TIME STUDENT SPECIAI
Keep that summer tan
_*!_
10 visits

BASEBALL
CARD SHOW

Student Specia
Two Tacos
Rice or Beans

$17.95

Richmond
MALL
asteri

By-Pass.I

MAI I HOURS
Mon
100c
12 311 |i "i

I. Kentucky 404

■

Op i

• (606) i

STATHERS FLOWER1
SHOP
1 Dozen Roses

.49

$9.95

Corner of First
and Water

630 Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475

(with coupon)

,

624-2414
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HOMECOMING
GAME
Saturday October 3
EASTERN KENTUCKY
vs.
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
students admitted free upon showing their valid E.K.I . I.I).

Welcome Back Alumni
Kickoff at 2 p.m.
Roy Kidd Stadium

Expires 10-8-92
Lcashand^arrj ONI.Y

624-0198

f

Formerly Jerry's Car Stereo

* Precision Power

♦ ivrrx

* Volcano
* Phantom Security

* Clarion
* Kenwood
* Ungo Security

WE NEED
MORE
OF YOUR
TYPE.
CHVE lil.OOD

Alarms starting at $135.95 Installed
#9 Southern Hills Plaza
Richmond, KY 40475

623-7135

American Red Cross

3CZ>C

WE'RE ALWAYS BUSY
BAKING BREAD.
Our bread's baked fresh every few hours In fact,
all our ingredients are fresh — from cold cuts to free ftxin's
Whichever Subway sub you choose,
we make it fresh — inside and out

Subscribe to the
Eastern Progress
Call at 622-1872

Lucy's
Attractions
Now Open 1
Jewelry

.SUB
539 LEIGHWAY DRIVE
EASTERN BY-PASS

Ladles' Apparel

Accessories
Ladles' Sportswear
Hours:
Monday thru Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

10'r Student Discount

624-9677

130 North Second Street

Oaicta's aold
and
Flea Market
NEW LOCATION

3305 Irvine Rd. across from
Moberly's General Store
Ladies MpFqujse 1/4 carat
diamond ring $425
10/3 and 1014 ONLY
* Special prices on gold &
diamonds
* Inside - Outside Flea Market
* Free Outside Set-Up*
369-3137
Op»n Mon. ■ Fri. 10-6
8«t.» Sun x («ome»m— Mi)
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Political groups defend their parties

Alumni hoopsters
tip-off tonight
By George Kennedy
Contributing writer

Those that follow Eastern basketball will probably remember the
1987-88 Eastern Progress Male athlete of the year, Bobby Collins.
That season, Collins beat out
Eastern football players Aaron
Jones and Danny Copeland, who
arc now in the NFL, for the award.
Collins currently works in the
admissions office here at Eastern
and is organizing a reunion of all
his old friends.
Tonight at 7:15 p.m. in the
alumni coliseum, the first annual
Homecoming alumni basketball
game takes place.
The game features a host of
former Eastern players including
Antonio Parris, John Primm,
Tyrone Howard, and many others.
They will play with recent Eastcm players like Brandon Baker,
Toi Bell, Kirk Grcalhouse, Jamie
Ross and Mike Smith.
The game is sponsored by
Louisville's Lincoln Trail Hospital.
Lincoln Trail Hospital is supplying the team with uniforms,and
the campus bookstore has donated
T-shirts to the team.
"We would like to get the support of the fans, not only to sec us
play, but mainly to help the hurricane victims in Miami," Collins
said.
Collins said he's, "Really looking forward to playing with his old
teammates again."
Looking back at his career,
Collins said his greatest achievement didn't happen on the basketball court, it happened in the class-

Pholo Submitted

Bobby Collins as he looked
when he played college ball.
Alumni game
Where: Alumni Coliseum
When: Tonight at 7:15
Admission:$1, proceeds
go to Hurricane Andrew
victims.
room. "I got my degree, which to
me, is priceless."
Collins encourages everyone
to come to the game.
"The game will be over by
9:IS, so there is still time to go
downtown," Collins laughed. \
* He also promises that the game
will be exciting and fast paced
with plenty of dunks.
Collins indicated he mightcven
put on a show with slam dunks and
the like. "I definitely wouldn't
count it out," he laughed.

EKU Democrats I Republican Club
students at Eastern all voted in
Madison County, they could elect a
mayor and city council.
"I don't see why any woman,
Goins thinks students need to
college student or minority would
voice their opinions on such issues
possibly be a Republican,'* EKU
as the over-21 bar ruling and the
drinking age so they can't be ignored
Democrats vice president Phil
any more in government actions.
Goins said.
Goins said he thinks the Bush
"We are the future," Goins said
administration has done nothing to "College kids need to be involved
help this nation and that Republiand aware."
cans only help the people who are
The group has a core of 15-20
rich enough not to need any help.
members with others involved less
The president has a responsiactively.
bility to work for everybody, not
Goins said
just the top 2 percent," Goins said.
the end of the
Goins said the strongest point
election won't
of Clinton's campaign is the
end their
decreased state of the economy
efforts. They
under the Bush administration.
plan to have
Goins thinks Bush doesn't
speakers,
know what common people need
perhaps U.S.
because he cut unemployment
Sen. Wendell
funds at the time when unemployFord or Gov.
Brereton Jones
ment was at its worst and that
Quaylc "put his big silver foot in
and to particihis mouth" with his comments
pate in a march
about TV character Murphy
in Frankfort.
Brown.
The
Goins said that college-age
Democrats will
people should be dissatisfied with
work with members of the**student
the way things have been going and senate to gather a group of as many
they need to get active and speak
students as possible for a march
out
from the Kentucky State University
The EKU Democrats, who have campus to the capital to protest
just gotten officially organized this education cuts.
Other colleges in Kentucky are
semester, started conducting their
voter registration drive yesterday
expected to join in the march which
downstairs in the Powell Building. will take place Oct. 14. The DemoAlthough they would rather
crats are taking names of people
register every voter a Democrat,
interested in participating.
Republicans and independents will
The voter registration drive
be registered fairly, Goins said.
doubles as a membership drive.
"We want people to know we're
"Our goal is to do everything
here," Goins said.
we can to get Clinton and Gore
elected," he said.
The group meets Mondays at 6
Another goal of the organizap.m. in one of the conference rooms
tion is to persuade students to
in Powell. Anyone who wants to join
register to vote in Madison County can attend a meeting or if this time is
instead of in their hometowns.
inconvenient, contact Goins at 4400
Goins said if the 17,000
to set up an alternate time.
By Angie Hatton

Activities editor

By Angie Hatton
Activities editor

"Democrats and all their
liberalism throws me off," James
Muncy, president of the EKU
College Republicans Club said.
Muncy said the Democratic
platform is too much into giving
away and that people should have to
work for what they receive.
As far as what the Republicans
can do for the college-age population, Muncy said
Bush and Quayle
are supporting
youth apprenticeships to build up
the work force
and the right to
engage in
voluntary prayer
at school.
Muncy said
the Democratic
party, which is
pro-abortion,
doesn't even
mention God in
their platform.
Bush is also supportive of the
proposed G.I. bill which would help
students who have been in the
military pay for college, and Job
Training 2000 strategies, Muncy
said.
As far as the Dan Quayle and
Murphy Brown controversy goes,
Muncy thinks the media blew
'Quayle's comments about single
mothers all out of proportion.
"Dan Quayle is about the
smartest man I ever met," Muncy,
who has met Quayle twice, said.
"The press just gives him a hard
time."
The Republicans held a voter
registration drive in the lobbies of
most of the residence halls on
campus Sept. 15-22 in which they
registered over 200 students.

Muncy said their goal is to get
students out to the polls and
although he wishes they could
register all Republicans, a lot of the
students registered during their drive
registered as independents.
They began another drive
yesterday that will continue today
outside the Powell building.
In addition to the voter registration, the group hands out free
football schedules at games and
hosts speakers such as Tuesday
night's guest, Barry Metcalf, who is
running for state representative.
Metcalf, who is running against
university administrator Harry
Moberly Jr. was primarily there to
get them fired up about the election
and to talk about his campaign with
them.
The group will also help out
with Chuck Ellinger's congressional
campaign this fall.
The Republicans sell t-shirts
with a picture on the front of George
Bush and on the back. Bill Clinton.
Above Bush's picture, it says, "This
is your brain," and above Clinton's
it says, "This is your brain on
drugs."
Muncy, who attended the
Republican convention in Houston
this year, said about five of the EKU
Republicans will go to Frankfort to
help with the Hal Rogers for
Congress campaign by stuffing
envelopes and answering phones.
Muncy said that here in Richmond, students need to get more
involved with elections and political
issues and vote because of such
issues as the over-21 bar law.
"Young people should stand up
and see that they have rights just as
the older people do," Muncy said.
To become a member of the
EKU College Republicans Club,
students need to attend a meeting in
Conference room D of the Powell
Building Tuesday nights at 6 p.m.

Enjoy a Stress Relief Vacation

Anderson Hair
On Mane
Students
$10 Haircuts

Enviromental
Healthy
Products

606-623-2300
130 E. Main
Richmond, KY 40475

'Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices"
20I ST.tJI iim.l M \l\ I I
/ Ml.Oli c A PREMISES
Alio vUit
205 W.icr Sirccl
Downtown
Richmond

624-4268
DRIVE-THRU

623-6244

^AUDIC
^CENTER

Big Clearance
Sale Prices
Greatly Reduced

SA*YO

■Ask About
Student Discounts'

U^IIIIAMHHI

Just Off Campus

Radar Detectors

«J SOUTHS* HTUifUfA
WCHMOND.KY «*rs

In-Dash AM/FM/
CD From $270

j&m\
JVC

EO_F»SE

SONY

*

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

624-9814
292 South Second St.

Let the Campus Plasma Center
send you to the
Bahamas for spring break.
Donate plasma for medical research
and earn trips and cruises to the
Bahamas, Cancun, Aruba,
and more.
Limited opportunity. Enroll by
October 31 to guarantee tour
reservations. Call 624-9814 or stop
in for complete details.

^SUBWAY**
On the corner of 2nd and Water St.

We Deliver

HOW TO SAVE ON THE
HIGH COST OF EDUCATION.

II

J NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

HowYou Like Pizza At Home.

624-9241

Call 623-0030
119 Collins Street (J Richmond

Buy a 6 inch sandwich and
get a bag of chips and a
cookie FREE
With this coupon
Does not include the Cold Cut Combo
Good 10-03-92 only. Not good on delivery orders

(Offer good at participating store only)

Having a Domino's Pizza*
store nearby is like having
room service every day! Call
and order your favorite
CAMPUS SPECIAL today.

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CAMPUS SPECIAL
. Cheese Pizzas

10" Pizza

$2.99

12" Pizza

$3.99

j 14" Pizza

$4.99

(Additional items $.69)

(Additional items $.99)

(Additional Items $1.19)

^ TjmtptiMsgoodlor on campus delivery only.
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EKU International Magazine
Deadline is Oct. 1. Send materials

Churches
The Baptist Student Union
will sponsor a faculty/staff luncheon Tuesday Oct. 6 from noon to
1 p.m. Call 623-3294 to pre-register.
The Christian Studsnt
Fellowship will meet every
Wednesday at 7p.m. at theDaniel
Boons Statue. Free fun, food,
and
fellowship.
Nondenominational.
Evsryone
welcome.
Students for Christ sponsor
Bible study. For information on
informal small group studies call
1717 or 623-7283.
Baptist Studsnt Union
sponsors Together In Fellowship
(TGIF) worship service every
Tuesday at 9 p.m.
Baptist Studsnt Union
sponsors frse aerobics every
Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 6 to 7 p.m.
The Episcopal Canterbury
Fellowship will meet Tuesday
nights at 8 p.m^jrt the Catholic
Newman Center7*05 University
Drive. Call Arthur Conaway for
more information at 623- 2430.

Clubs

4

Tha Food and Nutrition Club
will be holding a masting at 3:30
p.m. in Burriar Room 201. Open to
all majors.
The Aviation Organization,
Alpha Eta Rho, will be having meetings every Thursday at 4:30 in the
Stratto»«uilding Room 247.
The EKU Chess Club meets
•very Wednesday Irom 7 to 10
p.m. in Conference Room B of the
Powell Building.
Golden Kay Honor Society will
have two meetings this week. The
first is Oct. 6 at 9 p.m. in Wallace
427 and the second Is Oct. 7 at 1
p.m. in Powell Conference Room
A.
English Honor Society holds
organizational meeting today at 5
p.m. in Room 115, Wallace.
Fellowship of Christian
Athletea will be holding meetings
Thursdays at 9 p.m. in Wallace
447. Everyone is welcome.
Pi Theta Epsilon, the
Occupational Therapy Honor
Society will give a crash course in
statistics for OT majors Oct. 8 from
5-7 p.m. in Oizney Room 116 B.
The Philosophy Club will
present "A Comparison of Legal
Responsibility
and
Moral
Responsibility" by J. Ward Wright,
professor in the department of
business. Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Clark Room of the Wallace Building.

Intramurals
Campus Intramurals and the
Department of Student Life are
sponsoring free aerobics in Case
Hall basement Monday through
Friday at 5:30 p.m. and in Telford
lobby Monday through Friday at 6:30
p.m.
The Division of Intramural Programs and the baseball team are
sponsoring a baseball speed
throw during all home football
games starting at 6 p.m. and lasting throughout the game. It will
take place at the northeast corner
of the field. Cost is $1 for three
throws. Correct speedguesses will
be eligible for a prize.

Joan Chittister, author, lecturer
and human rights advocate will
speak at the University of
Kentucky Newman Center Oct.
14 at 7:30 p.m. The topic will be
"The Significant Role of Women
in the Church and Society."

Announcements
Student Phone Directories are
available
for
commuters.
Directories may be picked up at the
Powell information desk.
Influenza vaccines are being
given at Student Health Services
Oct. 12-16 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The charge is $3. Anyone who has
a cold or is allergic to chickens,
feathers or eggs cannot take the
vaccine.
Truman Scholarships are being offered for those in the upper
quarter of the junior class and committed to a life in public service.
Recipients will get up to $3,000 for
senior year an dup to $27,000 for
graduate school. For more information, call Vance Wisenbaker at
1405. Deadline for completed applications is Oct. 23.
Students are invited to submit
stories, articles, poems, travel notes
or anything else with an international
theme for possible publication in

Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall

to Keith 140.

The International Office needs
recipes for an International
Cookbook. Send recipes to Keith
140.
Walt Dlsnsy World offers
hourly positions within theme parks
and resorts for Spring 1993 only.
AH majors wW be considered. Those
interested must attend a mandatory
meeting from 6-8 p.m. in Burrier
101 on Sept. 28. Students needing
assistance may come at 10:30 a.m.
Anyone interested in forming a
support group for non-tradrtionsl
students can call the Counseling
Center at 1303.
Anyone who would like to send
food for pets in the Florida hurricane
disaster area can send it to this
address: Dads County Animal
Trust Fund, Dads County Animal
Services, 7401 NW 74th St., Miami,
Florida. 33166.
Anyone who can help with publicity, ticket sales, decorations, setup, clean-up, cooking or entertainment for the International Banquet sponsored by the International
Student Association can call
Shahed Kadri at 624-1401. The
The grill will host Movie Night
every Sunday and Thursday night
at 7:30. Karaoke startime will be
Thursday nights from 9 to midnight.
Admission is $2.
Teacher education students
who took the CTBS test before
Spring 1990 must retake the test.
Questions may be directed to
Bonnie Campbell at 622-1828.
Kentucky Federation of Music
Clubs is sponsoring the Young
Artist snd Studsnt Audition
Competition to be held at Eastern
Jan. 30,1993. Applications are due
Nov. 15. First place receives $7,500.
Anyone interested should contact
Housing Intention Cards for
Spring 1993 will be mailed to all
residencehatlmembersonOct. 16.
Completed cards must be turned
into RAs by noon on Nov. 2.
Open houses will be held at the
Chass College of Law. Anyone
interested in applying to law school
can contact the admissions office
at (606)572-6476.
The Sierra Club would like to
encourage everyone to recycle ok)
phone books in the newspaper
recycling bins around campus and
the next meeting will be Oct. 4 in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.
Walters Hall will be holding se IIdsfsnss classss lor women
starting Sept. 30 at 7 p.m.

PACE

Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental

I'»l N. NT. TABOR ROAD

24-hour turnaround Mon. — Fri.

MEMBERSHIP WAREHOUSE. NC.
LEXWCTON, KY 40509
(606)266-0556

FACSIMILE SERVICES,
LAMINATION,
COPIES, COLOR COPIES

WANTS TO REMIND ALL

EKU EMPLOYEES
THAT YOU QUALIFY FOR OUR
PREMIER MEMBERSHIP
AT A SPECIAL RATE OF $20.00
AND FOR OUR
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax: 1-606-623-9588

AT NO COST!!!
WITH PROOF OF EMPLOYMENTHOPE TO SEE YOU SOON!

401 Gibson Lane
Suite A
Richmond, KY

Wolff Tanning Systems

624-9351

$8 off
any new
package
Payment plan available

P" Go Colonels Beat the Indians
^Welcome Back Alumni, Parents,
and Guests.
Homecoming
Balloon
Bouquet

E.K.U.
Football
Mum

Mixed
Bouquet in
paper

$9.99

$5.00

$4.99

'/

•cash & Delivered

Announcements for Campus Calendar
are free, but must be submitted by 5 p.m.
Monday to be included in the next issue.

Village Florist
125 S. Third

Welcome Back Alumni

_ B
™ ■H

Monday - Saturday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

623-0340. {

EKU Pre-Game
Party

Have a great Homecoming

This Saturday
Open 10 a.m.

Go Colonels!

Bloody Marys $1.00
Bourbon & Coke 75*
"Until the Game Starts"
15* Hot Wings 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

624-0270

ichmond Church Directory
-Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
Madison County
Stuart Tobin, president
623-5673
620 Main Street
Richmond Women's Club: Parish Ave. Entrance
Service: Sunday 10:30 a.m.
» We do not have the answers, but
we DO have the questions!
You may be Unitarian and not know it.
9t. John Ml, M

St. Matttiaw 5:14

United Apostolic
Lighthouse
Church
•■nvicB

1417 Ea«t Main Stre«t
Richmond. KY 40475
Pastor A Q Poms
For More Information
Phona 623-4390
io.on •• i
7.30 p .

Thurwl.V

will

oiiUnfi**""

yot*r

llfo-

First Baptist Church
(comer of Francis St.)

Rev. Robert R. Blythe, Pastor
Office - 624-2045
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

BTU, Sun. 5:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible study 7 p.m.

The United Methodist Campus Center
(Wesley Foundation)

4-

Corner of Kit Carson and University Drive
Welcomes you to:

Mark Glrard,
Minister

•Sunday School
9:30 a-m.
•Thursday At Wesley 6-8p.ro
Meal, Bible Study, Devotions
•Disclpleship Groupc
•Fellowship

Everyone
Welcome
623-6846

EPISCOPAL CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CENTER
405 University Drive
Rev. Arthur Conaway Minister
Tuesday, 8 p.m. Hoiy Communion
Home phone: 624-2430

Sports
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Thomas set to break school rushing record
By Lanny Brannock
Contributing writer

Life in the
fast lane

This is a
test you
can't fail
Even though we're only six weeks
into the school year, I'm sure most of
you are tired of quizzes and tests
already.
Since the first wave of tests this
semester is upon us, I felt that it would
be appropriate to insult your intelligence with one of my own. Unlike
your other tests, however, this one has
no wrong answers.
That's right, any answer you
choose is correct. Actually, it is your
opinion. And. of course, we all know
opinion questions are correct as long
as they are answered.
The directions are simple. Just
read each scenario carefully and then
circle the answer that you think best
Tits the case.
(And by the way, don't forget to
put your name at the top of the paper.)
When you are finished with the
test, mark an "A" at the top of your
paper. Then take it home, so you can
show your parents that you actually
got an "A" on a college test.
That's all there is to it. So without
further suspense, you may begin.
1. Eastern Kentucky University is
having its annual Homecoming this
weekend. Homecoming is:
A. a get-together for alumni to
rekindle old memories.
B. a week-long party with plenty
of events for students.
C. a publicity stunt
D. another excuse for people to get
drunk.
2. Many activities will take place this
week, especially Saturday. The most
important Homecoming activity is:
A. the parade.
B. the naming of the queen.
C. the game
D. measuring hair and waist lines.
3. Eastern's Homecoming opponent
Saturday is Southeast Missouri.
SEMO has about as much chance of
beating Eastern as:
A. George Bush has of beating Bill
Clinton.
B. Bill Clinton has of beating
George Bush.
C. Ross Perot has of beating
Clinton and Bush.
D. Bush, Clinton or Perot actually
being respected once one is elected.
4. The NCAA is:
A. an organization that provides
the best possible resources and ensures
the best competition.
B. a unit that polices its member
schools.
C. an enormous money-hungry
entity.
D. a spinoff of the Communist
Domino Theory.
5. Jackie Shcrrill, head football Coach
at Mississippi State, recently staged
for his team the castration of a calf
before a game against the Texas
Longhorns. Shcrrill should be:
A. praised for providing an
educational benefit to his team.
B. reprimanded for allowing such
a crude display.
C. thrown in a mental asylum with
Jerry Glanville.
D. castrated.
6. Twenty current and former Cincinnati Bengals have been accused of
participating in or viewing a rape in
Seattle two years ago. The players
should be:
A. thrown in jail because rape is a
crime.
B. acquitted because the woman's
testimony is a hoax.
C. given a few hours of community service, and other than that,
basically set free because they are
professional athletes
D. castrated.
7. Eastern Kentucky University is:
A. an institution of higher learning.
B. one of the Top 20 party schools
in the country.
C. a degree factory.
D. actually a branch of the
University of Kentucky.

Markus Thomas is the length of a football
field from going down in school history as
Eastern's all-time leading rusher.
Actually Thomas is 106 yards away, just
six yards more than the length of the gridiron
that Thomas has run all over in his four-year
career. It just so happens that if Thomas breaks
the record on Homecoming day, his parents,
along with the members of the 1982 national
championship team and 1967 Grantland Rice
Bowl title team will be there to watch him.
"My parents will be there," Thomas said.
"That's what's going to make it that much
more special if I do it Saturday. I haven't told
this to anybody but my sister, but if I break the
record Saturday, then I'm going to give the
game ball to my parents."
If Thomas, a senior from Cincinnati
Princeton High School, doesn 't break the record
Saturday, he should break it soon.
"I definitely would rather break it here,"
Thomas said. "That would be sweet. But when
I do it, I do it."
According to coach Roy Kidd, attention to
small details has made Thomas a great back.
"The thing I like about Markus is the little
things he does; he goes beyond what he has to
do," Kidd said. "That's probably why he is
about to set a record, because of his work
habits. He has worked hard ever since he's
been here."
Although Thomas says the media and his
teammates haven't hyped the record as much
as he thought they would, many people around
campus have asked him about it.
"I just want to get it over with," he said.
"Everybody has been talking about it and I've
got other things on my mind. It bothers me
occasionally."
Despite the harping on his record, Thomas refuses to accept sole praise for it, giving
credit to the entire offense. Thomas said he has
been fortunate to run behind one of the best
lines in Division I-AA football.
"I look at it like this: If I get 100 yards
rushing, then the whole offense is clicking," he
said. "No one can key on me. If I'm doing my
thing, everything else is working.
"I can't do it without a quarterback, receivers and linemen. Oh don't let me forget the
fullback either, I have to run behind him. It's
their record too."
"Markus has been fortunate to have some
pretty good offensive lines in front of him,"
Kidd said. "He's been a little bit unfortunate to
have to share with Lester and some things like
that He just hasn't been back there every play
and carried the ball every time."
Thomas may only need a little bit of day-

Progress photo by BOBBI /O SHIELDS
Markus Thomas, shown here breaking a tackle against Tennessee Tech Saturday, needs only 106 yards to break Elroy
Harris' school career rushing record. At his current pace, he will eclipse the mark Saturday against Southeast Missouri.
Thomas said. "That was something I wanted
to do. Mainly back then, it was from all the
attention (Lester) was getting and I wanted to
be in that position, and I had the chance."
Receiving
Rushing
Thomas also gives a large share of praise
to
his
family.
Yards Ava. 3T£s. year
Bee Yards Avg. TD'a
Year
Art.
"My family hasn't missed too many
255
15
7
45 6.4
1989
1,681 6.6
1989
0
games," he said "My dad gets a big kick out
1990
136
678 5.0
9
1990
2
82 41
1
of all this. I leave my rings at home and he
243
1991
1.699 7.0
11
1991
4
93 23.3
1
shows them off."
1992
69
392 5.7
2
1992
4
4
0
1
Thomas, who has set numerous collegiate
37
Totals 703
4450 6.33
224 16
2
Totals 14
records, has the potential to claim several
more and could possibly play in the NFL.
However, he said he keeps the team goals and
light Saturday if he is to get the record. He says unless I get a 99-yard run or something. I have a national championship first in his mind.
"This is my last chance to win a national
he won't do anything different against South- to do what I do what I do in practice."
As a redshin freshman in 1989, Thomas championship," Thomas said. "I 'd rather have
east Missouri, and probably won't know when
rushed for 1,681 yards on 255 carries, includ- that than anything. If I can get 600 yards on the
and if he gets the record during the game.
"I probably won't thirikabout it until the ing a school single-game record 300-yard season, and we gel to the playoffs and win the
national championship, then I'll have done
end of the game," Thomas said. "I won't know performance against Marshall.
"I thought about the record back then," my job."
it until they announce it over the speaker, not

Markus Thomas' career stats

Defense leads Eastern to 35-0 romp
By Scott Rohrer
Assistant sports editor
Eastern earned its fust shutout last Saturday when they outplayed Tennessee Tech 350 under rainy conditions in the conference
opener for both teams.
'Technically we've had two shutouts because they d idn' t score on our defense at Westcm," Eastern Coach Roy Kidd said. "They
scored when our offense fumbled the ball."
Eastern's defense had five sacks and allowed the Golden Eagles only 29 yards passing and 54 yards rushing.Tackles Chad Bralzke
and Matt Childrcss led the way with two sacks
and four tackles apiece.
"Our defense is playing great," Kidd said.
"Chad Bratzkc had some key quarterback sacks,
and (defensive end Carlos) Timmons is beginning to get the feel of his position."
The Colonels appeared to score early in the
second quarter, but the officials ruled Markus
Thomas fumbled the ball on the one-foot line,
turning the ball over to Tech.
Progress photo by BOBBI JO SHIELDS
"My knees crossed the goal line and I
Tech defenders Saturday.
thought I had scored, but somehow, the ball Mike Penman breaks away from two Ten
squirted out." Thomas said.
Tennessee Tech was forced to punt from
deep in their own territory. Six plays later,
Eastern Kentucky vs. Southeast Missouri
Mike Penman hauled inthekick, broke tackles
and danced 23 yards into the end zone for the
Game time: 2 p.m., Saturday, Roy Kidd Stadium
first score of the game. Todd Duffy's extra
Records: Eastern Kentucky 3-0, Southeast Missouri 1-2
point gave Eastern a 7-0 lead.
Series record: Eastern Kentucky 2, Southeast Missouri 0
Penman had an busy night, rushing for 57
Last meeting: Eastern Kentucky 49, Southeast Missouri 7,1991
yards, returning three kickoffs for 87 yards and
What to watch for: Southeast Missouri is 1-1 in only Its second year in the
five punts for 76 yards. Subbing for the injured
Ohio Valley Conference, following a 21-16 loss to Austin Peay Saturday.
Leon Brown, the nation's leading kickoff re"Being a new team, we kind ot look every team we play as being of
turner. Penman accumulated 220 all-purpose
exceptional quality," SEMO Coach Dave Roberts said. "If the kids are focused,
yards, plus a 66-yard punt return for a touchit should be a good football game."
down that was called back for clipping.
SEMO enters the game with the OVC's leading rusher, sophomore Kelvin
"I thought Mike Penman had a great game,"
Anderson. Anderson, who runs a 4.3 40-yard dash, is averaging 170 yards
Kidd said. "I thought he was concentrating loo
rushing a game. QB Jason Liley and WR G.ann Krupa are among the nation's
much on protecting the ball after last week and
leaders in passing and receiving, respectively
1 took him aside and told him to just run and
"I'd say our defense is going to be put to a big test," Coach Roy Kidd
everything would be all right."
said.
"Not only are we going to defend the whole field becausethey're going to
Quarterback Joey Crcnshaw, who threw
put two receivers to one side, sometimes three, but they've got this 4.3 back."
for 48 yards, scored on a 16-yard scramble that
"I always felt they had skill kids. The biggest difference I've noticed
put Eastern up 13-0 at half time
coming from Division II to l-AA was linemen. I really felt like that was the thing
Second-string quarterback Ron Jones
that they didn't have that we were better at."
rushed for a touchdown of his own on a 22WR/KR Leon Brown, who sprained an ankle in practice last Thursday and
yard run in the fourth quarter, after throwing
missed Saturday's game, is doubtful for Saturday. QB Joey Crenshaw (back),
a perfect pass over the middle to split end
who missed practice Monday, and CB Glen Williams (broken hand) are
Kenny McCollum for a 21-yard touchdown.
probable. DE Jason Dunn (sprained ankle) is questionable.
The Colonels used seven running backs,
but Thomas still managed to gain 114 yards on
SEMO has a potent offensive attack, but a weak defense. They are
27 carries, leaving him only 106 yards shy of
allowing 298.3 yards rushing and 394.3 total yards a game. Look for Eastern
the school record. Only two freshman, who
to roll up the points on Homecoming and for Markus Thomas to get the 106
Kidd plans to redshin, did not play.
yards he needs to break the school rushing record early in the second quarter.
"We got to play a lot of kids in tonight's
Ted's prediction: Eastern Kentucky 42, Southeast Missouri 20
game and that's always good," Kidd said.

COLONEL
NOTES
compiled by Ted Schultz
□ A team effort: All but two of the
players that dressed for Saturday's
game played. QB Greg Couch and
LB Anthony Johnson, both freshmen,
are expected to be redshirted.
Another freshman, RB Robert
BoukJin, played, and is expected to
play again Saturday. Since Bouldin
plans to have surgery after the
season, he can still play in another
game during the first half of the
season and maintain his eligibility for
a medical redshirt.
U NccKldd-Ing: With Saturday's
win, Kidd tied former Michigan Coach
Bo Schembechler for seventh-place
on the all-time victories list for
Division I and l-AA coaches with 233.
Kidd needs five wins to catch former
Ohio State Coach Woody Hayes.
Kidd also moved past former
Alabama Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant
into sixth-place for the most wins at
one school Saturday. Grambling
Coach Eddie Robinson leads both
categories with 371 wins.
□ Champs return: Not one, but
two championship teams from
Eastern will be al the game Salurday. The 1967 team that won the
Grantland Rice Bowl and the undefeated 1982 team that won Eastern's
second national championship will be
honored before the game.
J Homecoming heyday: If
Thomas gels the 106 yards he needs
to break the school rushing record
Saturday, it won't be his first thrilling
Homecoming moment.
As a redshirt-freshman in 1989,
Thomas gained 128 yards on 19
carries to help lead the Colonels to a
38-36 win over Murray State. Last
year, Thomas gained 107 yards, and
along with teammate Tim Lester,
went over the 3,000-yard mark for his
career.
U Scouting Thomas: Two scouts
from the Cincinnati Bengals were at
Saturday's game to watch Thomas.
Last Thursday, a scout from the
Minnesota Vikings was in town.
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SCOREBOARD

SPORTS BRIEFS

compiled by Scott Rohrer
WEEK ATA GLANCE
Volleyball - Southeast Miaaouri 7:30

anfrdit Qd, a

Football - Southaast Miaaouri 2:00
Vollayball - Tann.-Martin 12*0
Golf - at Northern Intercollegiate
BasebaM - Alumni Game 12:00
Volleyball - at Morehead Stale, 7:00
Woman"* Tennis - Cincinnati 3:00

FOOTBALL
All
2-1
3-0
2-0
2-2
1-2
1-2
0-3
0-4
1-3

Eastern Ky. 35, Tenneaaee Tech 0
Middle Tenn. 66, Murray State 6
Tenn- Martin 20. Morehead State 7
Austin Peay 21, SE Missouri 16
Florida AaM 20. Tenn. State 12
Southaast Missouri at Eastern Ky.
Austin Peay at Murray State
Middle Tennessee at N. Illinois
Morehead State at E. Tenn. State
Tenn.-Martin at Tennessee Tech

Eastern Kentucky 35
Tennessee Tech 0
Score by ■■dpi
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Kentucky

I.Marshall (4)
2. Northern Iowa

12. Delaware
13. McNeese State
14. Richmond
15. North Carolina A&T
16. Southwest Texas State
17. SW Missouri State
18. Sam ford
19. Tenn.-Chattanooga
20. Eastern Washington
(t) Georgia Southern

(t) Villanova

Sunday flat 1 -

OVC
2-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-2

101,Zelms87.
Assists - Shaf er 207, Leath 94.
Blocks - Federmann 33, Eckland 28.
Cunningham 22.
Digs - Federmann 67. Eckland 49,
Zelms 47.
Aces - Eckland 24, Zelms 23.
Hitting-Shafer.324, Federmann .302.

NCAA Division l-AA Top 20

Fffflnr OBI 2

OVC atandlnoa
Middle Tenneaaee
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee-Martin
Austin Peay
Southeast Miaaouri
Tennessee Tech
Morehead State
Tennessee State
Murray State

compiled by Ted Schultz

000 0- 0
7 6 7 15 - 35

4. Eastern Kentucky
5. Idaho
6. The Citadel
7. Youngstown State
8. Middle Tennessee
9. Northeast Louisiana
10. William & Mary
11. Florida A&M

Kentucky Collegiate Cross
Country Championships

(First-place votes In parenthesees)

Scoring
EKU - Penman 23-yard run (Duffy
kick).
EKU - Crenshaw 16-yard run (kick
failed).
EKU - McCollum 21-yard pass from
Jones (Duffy kick).
EKU - Safety: ball snapped out of end
zone.
EKU - Jones 27-yard run (Collins kick).
EKU - Fishback 1-yard run (kick
blocked).
Team stats
First downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Total yards
Int.-Turnovers
Penalties-yards
Time of possession

CROSS COUNTRY

n7

Jones 2-2.
Passing - EKU: Crenshaw 3-4-46-0,
Jones 2-4-34-1; TT: Beaman 4-12-250, Jonas 1-1-4-0.
Receiving - EKU: McCollum 3-36.
Dlckerson 1-10, Penman 1-9; TT:
ShackeHord 2-15, Brown 1 -7, Trent 1 4. Bent ley 1-3.
Tackles (leaders) - EKU: Moton. Jackson 6; TT: Peterson 8.

VOLLEYBALL

EKU

54
29
83
2-2
4-28

15
262
79
341
0-1
5-50

2950 30:10

Individual tUli

Rushing-EKU:Thomas27-114, Penman 8-57, BoukJin 5-36, Jones 3-38,
Crenshaw 3-9, Fishback 2-3, Stall mgs
1-2, Dickerson 1-3, Kovach 1-0; TT:
Queen 15-56, Shackelford 7-38,
Beaman 8-4, Carano 5-12. Penix 3-4,

Friday
Murray State
Eastern Kentucky

15 11 15 6 15
121510 1511

Saturday
Austin Peay
Eastern Kentucky

15 15 15
710 7

Tuesday
Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky

1511 1510 15
11 1511 15 12

Individual state
(cumulative leaders through 12
matches)
Kills - Federmann 106, Cunningham

Eastern Kentucky 44. W. Kentucky 50. Pegasus Athletic Club 98,
Belmont 157, Kentucky 162, Louisville
181, Morehead 218. Victory Athletic
Club 227. N. Kentucky 275, Berea
291. Wright St. 331. Asbury 431.
Bellarmine 439. Kentucky St. 446,
Georgetown 451.
EKU hdlYrdluli
2. John Nganga
3.TimMenoher
8. Ken O'Shea
10. Chris Harvey
21. JoshCotvin
25. Jamie West
49. Brandon Geyhart

24:40
25:18
25:36
25:38
26:10
26:25
27:35

Womtn't Item scoring
Eastern Kentucky 31, Kentucky
51, Louisville 63, W. Kentucky 104,
Wright State 162, Kentucky State 279,
Asbury 287, N. Kentucky 288. Berea
295. Bellarmine 342.
EKU Individuals
2. Amy Clements
4. Sunshine Wilson
5. Tracey Bunce
8. Tess Woods
12. Stephanie Chaney
17. Robin Webb

17:46
18:08
18:14
18:35
18:49
19:19

Athlete of the Week
Kick returner and backup running
back Mike Penman did a little bit of
everything for Saturday night, garnering
220 yards of total offense. His kick returning earned him Ohio Valley Conference
Specialist of the Week honors.
Penman returned three kickoffs for
87 yards and five punts for 76 yards,
while having a 66-yard punt return for a
Penman
touchdown called back because of a penalty. He also
rushed for 57 yards and one touchdown.

Golf team travels to Indiana
Eastern's golf team will travel to Bloomington, Ind.,
this weekend to play in the Northern Intercollegiate
Championships.
Competing for the Colonels will be seniors Dean
Marks, R.C. Chase, Mike Cahill and Clay Hamrick and
sophomore Rolf Remus.

Women's tennis team falls to Xavier
The women's tennis team dropped a 7-2 decision to
Xavier last weekend.
Sophomore Kim Weis won in singles and senior Heidi
Kallestad and f'eshman Rachel Scott won in doubles
action.
The Lady Colonels will play Cincinnati Wednesday at
3 p.m. at the Greg Adams Tennis Center.

Quote of the Week
Eastern running back Markus Thomas, on his
approach to breaking the school career rushing record..
"I just want to get it over with. Everybody has been
talking about it and I've got other things on my mind.
It bothers me occasionally.'

Cross country teams sweep Kentucky Collegiate Championships
By Ted Schultz
Sports editor
LOUISVILLE - It didn't take a
genius Saturday to figure out which
school has the state's top cross country programs.
Led by four Top-10 finishers in
each race. Eastern's men's and
women's teams swept the Kentucky
Collegiate Cross Country Championships. The men held a six-point edge
over second-place Western Kentucky

(44-50) and the women cruised to a
20-point win over runner-up Kentucky
44 We exposed them to a high level of
(31-51).
"It was a big win for us," Eastern
competition. They're not intimidated by
Coach Rick Erdmann said. "We were
really pleased to win. It was the meet
SEC schools.
1)
we were shooting for."
-Rick Erdmann
Sophomore John Nganga ran with
winner Mark Stuart (unattached) for
most of the five mile men's race be- eighth (25:36) and junior Chris Harvey said.
Junior Amy Clements led the
fore taking second in 24:40. Senior 10th (25:39).
"This was the best meet of the year women with a second-place finish,
Tim Menoher finished third (25:18),
while freshman Ken O'Shea was for both Tim and John,'' Erdmann covering the 3.1 mile course in 17:46.

Freshman Sunshine Wilson finished
fourth (18:08), while sophomore
Tracey Bunce was fifth (18:14) and
senior Tess Woods eighth (18:35).
Kentucky's men's team finished
fifth, but did not use its top four runners.
"We've exposed them to a high
level of competition,'' Erdmann said.
"They're not intimidated by,SEC
schools."
For their efforts, Nganga and
Clements were named Ohio Valley

Conference Men' s and Women' s Runners of the Week. The honor marked
the second time this season Nganga
has won the Men's Runner fo the
Week award.
The meet, the first of its kind in 15
years, featured 15 men's and 10
women's schools of all sizes from all
over Kentucky.
Eastern's men's and women's
teams will travel to Bloomington, Ind.,
to compete in the Indiana Invitational
next Saturday.

Madison Co. Crisis Pregnancy Center
316 Geri Lane
Richmond, KY 40475

fiOA 1QA2
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^vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvva
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*
We lco&
e

\

^lUlJJDl mil

14" Large
■Two Toppings

j

$5

.98
plus tax

\

i 624-8600

f IJLZA

14" Large
Two Toppings
& Two Drinks

$6

.75
plus tax

624-8600

I
%

Dr. William R. Isaacs

Dr. C. L. Davis

Optometrist

Optometrist

Dr. William T. Reynolds

i

«

Optometrist

228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.

'

Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards
Credit Terms
Available

Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

*■'+'* ^^so
02J-JJ30
Member of Kentucky Optometrk
Association

RESHAPE
YOUR FUTURE

i

All Brande of Contacts
Soft & Semi-Soft
«
Permalens
Bifocal
Contacts
Bifocal Contacts
^

FREE DELIVERY
WE MATCH ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS

HEALTHY! ACTIVE! HAPPY! This can be your future
with the FORMU-3 weight loss program. Our trained
team of professionals at FORMU-3 will not only
help you lose those excess pounds, they will
also change the way you eat forever Reshape
your future while enjoying your favorite foods
from your grocer s shelves. Reshape your fu|
ture now with the professional team at FORMU-3.

18" Monster
"Party Pack"
Two Toppings, One
Pound of Chips, &
2 Liters of Pepsi

CALL TODAY!
968 Commercial Dr.
Southern Hills Plaza
624-TRIM
OVER 200 LOCATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU.

$13 .49

plus tax

I

a.

624-8600

Two 14" Large
Two Toppings
On Each
^ J_Vfp|us,ax
624-8600

|.i:ZA

ALL PIZZAS SERVED WITH PEPPERS AND GARLIC BUTTER ON THE SIDE
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Colonels
add Miss
Basketball
Progress staff report
A former Kentucky Miss Basketball has announced that she
will play for Eastern this season.
Kim Mays, a sophomore from
Barbourbille, was honored as the
state's top women's basketball
player for the 1989-90 season. She
transferred to Eastern after playing her freshman year at Auburn.
"I missed basketball and decided it would be best for me to
play at EKU," Mays said. "I don't
think it will take too much time to
get to where I need to be to
contribbute to the team."
Mays, a Women's Basketball
News Service first-team AllAmcrican as a senior, led the state
in scoring with a 41.6 average.
She averageded 12 points in 19
games for Auburn last season.
Mays, a 5-foot-10 guard/forward, will be eligible to play for
Eastern after the completion of
the first semester.

"Kentucky's Largest
Health & Fitness Corporation"

Go Colonels
Beat
Southeast
Missouri

Progress photo by BOBB1 /O SHIELDS

Eastern's Angle Yon (on ground) Is tagged out while trying to score against Miami (Ohio) In the
Colonels' Hrst-ever Softball game Saturday. Eastern won that game 7-6 In 111nnings, and then came
back to complete the doubieheader sweep with a 2-1 victory In the second game. The Colonels are
playing sofiball tor the first time this season after It replaced field hockey as a university sport.
Eastern Is off this weekend and will travel to the North Lewisburg (Ohio) Invitational next weekend.

■ Super Circuit
Training
■ Reebok Step
Aerobics
■ indoor Track
■ LifeSteps

tleronico Hensley
■ UfeCycles
■ 30 Aerobics
Classes A Week
■ Diet Programs
■ Tanning Beds

Playground coming in Oct.

flB 624-0100

629 Eastern By-Pass
(behind Roses)

PROGRESS
FOOTBALL PICKS
TSING TAO
FAST FOOD
CHINESE
^RESTAURANT

' I

Central Liquor

Talk

Main St. Downtown

$4.25 all the draft you can
drink during the game.
Tuesday
Ladies' Night. Two for one
well drinks.
Wednesday Country Music Night.
95<t Longnecks.
Thursday
Bourbon and Coke $1.00
Friday
25$ Draft from 4 to 8 p.m.
Hdppy Hour 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

'"'"."""■

Present 21 MX and Fraternity I.D.
for liquor and wine discount

300 West Main St.
Richmond

624-0133

1. Southeast Missouri at E.K.U.

awizE

Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, KY 40475

Douglas Battery Sale
U Month Batter.e.
$32.95 w/«xchang«

531 Big HID Ave.
Ric nmond

624-2990

save 700
WITH COUPON
Not good with any other disccount

We Treat You Right!
WHPr.med.nUS*

4.Tennessee at L.S.U.

Women's Special
WO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
♦State of the Art Exercise
Equipment
♦Life Cycles/Bikes
♦Abdominal Classes
♦Nutritional Guidance
♦Personalized Training
♦Super Circuit Training

ON VO&KS
FITNESS CENTERS
Kentucky's Best Equipped Fitness Centers
ATI Big Hill Avenue

623-7370

Ofit. tuod un 6 roiah remhtcr,[ ■ . ;<m (HTrr Ends Soon

7. Dallas at Philadelphia

$59.95
Omn. ISO

Happy Hour
3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
2 for 1 Drinks

■win

4 Cyl.

$2488

Huivy Duty

6 Cyl.

Monday thru Saturday

$

36M

pjnner

FRONT DISC BRAKES

$1A88
miWMon A.a ■!»•
Most gars 4 ugh; Injckt

$49.95
Omm «70

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP with SUN Diagnostic Computer
We'l tntttf mm piugt. Ml ammo, a^utt cerburett)', (II •ppnoaMa).
anaryie lyttem wtf. SUN oompuhv Add
14 00 lor ttaoda/d ign.uon O-JI any
•ckftaontf pern Moat tari and Ught

Shock Absorbers

10

$39.95
Qftsup M.«S 75

5^

Prices good thru 10-21-92

■iilall new pMt relurrece rolori (•pack
whMI beewoi arete* new greaee eeall add
needed r»wd. Inepeci ayelem and read Mat
■Babu.il caiipara and
.

»-"'«<"•

eitre) Moat cere o/rd
*gnt trucM

5

1

LU pC*

f

V A af*RR

49

W/l L|VO

CONTEST RULES

Daily

ials
SP*C'

Corner of 3rd & Main
623-5130
6.Chicago at Minnesota

COMPLETE AUTO 6, SERVICE CENTER • COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER

5. Syracuse at Louisville

PRICE BLOWOUT

Richmond, KY 40475

NEW
SplitFire
Spark Plugs
Available

Group 24. ?4F M. 70, 74

m

AUTO PARTS & SERVICE CENTER

i Double Cheeseburger
!
ONLY 990

623-7370

3. Florida State at Miami

2. Kentucky at Mississippi
COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER • COMPLETE AUTO & SERVICE CENTER
Autowze
FALL SPECIAL

Dairy
Queen

1 u S Pai 0« »m 0 0 C«s Caw"**" '991 Am 0 0 Corp

Town

Monday

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
""I

Cflhe

r

l
l
l
l
l
I

FILL IN THIS ENTRY FORM

1. To participate: Study each of the advertiser's block on
NAME
this page. Note the game featured in the block and pick
ADDRESS.
yrnir winner. Write the name of the team you think will
PHONE
win with the advertiser's name featuring it in the numerical
order they are written. Use the convenient form below (No I
TIE BREAKER
copies accepted).
Southeast Missouri at E. K.U.
2. Bring all the entries, by 4:30 p.m. Friday, to Room 117
of the Donovan Annex (Down the hill from Alumni Parking I
Lot) Late entries not accepted.
Total Points
3. First place prize is a merchandise certificate from one of. I
the advertiser's awarded to the person with the most correct I GAME WINNER
ADVERTISER
game predictions. If two or more people tie for games
1..
1.
correctly predicted, the tie breaking game box will be used. 2..
2.
(Guess total number of points in game)
3..
3.
4. Only one entry per person per week. Contest will run
4.
4.
until Nov. 18. No purchase necessary.
5..
5.

Reminder - The deadline is 4:30 p.m.
Friday after publication.

6.

6..
7.
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Inside HOMECOMING

Hamm's BP

Blast from the past
1. Student reflects on attending Eastern in
^1907
. Follow the leader
4 Homecoming Parade map
What to do
< Activities and events for all to enjoy this
weekend

480 Eastern By-Pasi

623-0604

fiViV

We accept student checks! Credit cards welcome!"
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, BP, BP Sohio, BP Boron, BP Gulf.

Homecoming Court

f.

n Presenting 1992 candidates and 1991
u
> ' Queen's farewell
Colonel tradition
o Significance of "Cabin on
° the Hill"

Call us for your towing and road service needs
— 24 hours a day.
r

Racln Colonels

JQAnnual 15K tradition
continues Saturday

-— m-* m— m—
f fl m t

'

Bring this coupon
^^ receive a small Slush Puppie
Gas purchase of $8^)0 or more required

Plaid Rabbits

1 1 Band to r
perform at Armory
I

.
0 .
bat U rqay

* Brian Corcoran, 1991
Homecoming Run winner

Editors: Amy Etmans, Joe Castle and Jerry Pennington.
The Homecoming Magazine is a special section ot The
Eastern Progress.

MM^VMWl"llMllMmMlll"""W"""""VM"

m, l/LOFF
Everything In Store
Minimum Purchase ^S00

■—■■«■"-

Taylor's Sporting Goods

AM

IWMP

EuMV *• nrKHnl

Scott Elliott

Local artist Kenneth Vender Brink will
be here Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 to autograph his works. He will give away one
painting each day.

mm Netherworld Krcatlons
«!■ to ton Ul Airbrush
T-Shirt* • License Plates • Other Items

Plaques - Trophies - Custom Engraving
I Custom Greek Lettering • Russell I-Shirts & Sweatshirts

Register to Win
•10O.OO DOOr Prize Many Other Fritoa!

| Collage Park Canter Hours: 9 - 7 p.m. 623-9517 Open 6 days a week
We Accept Visa & Mastercard

=J\

...

.

* .

^ ▼ A
Ml *
%^ ►

.J

10%DI9COUNT
WrTH VALID
STUDENT ID

Ull

No Purchase Necessary

4 J^^
A f
1
4 ^ W

624-2839

HOMECOMING SPECIAL
October 2 &3

Valid Only
10/2 410/3

2 Tacos
$1.00
Valid Only
10/2A1O/3

2 Bean
Burritos
$1.00
Valid Only
10/2*10/3

To Choose From

Many Discounted Up To

60% Off 1

Specials Listed Below Will Be In Effect
From Fri. Oct. 2 Till Fri. Oct. 9

511 Eastern By-Pass

2 Soft
Tacos
$1.00

Ow 15.000

aka.hkkkkkkkha.hhkhLhka.kka.kWk
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^fleeting 6ac(<^..
Nannie Mae Lowe reminisces
about her days at Eastern
By Kathy Poynter
Staff writer

Academics
A person could only go as high
as the eighth grade in 1907, she
said. She wanted to go on to college. Eastern's new normal school
would be accepting a few students
from each Kentucky county.
"We took a Grant County examination and whoever made the
highest grade could go," Lowe said.
She topped all test-takers and was
appointed to Eastern.

ing. At that time I could write. I was
always good at writing," she said.
She stops talking.
She struggles with the tissue,
turning it over and over. A moment
later she is ready to continue.

In 1907,17-year-old Nannie Mae
Stone anxiously sat in the horse
and buggy taking her away from
her home in Grant County beginEntertainment
ning a journey that would change
Students went downtown for enher life.
tertainment rather than to malls in
She arrived at the train station in
those days, said Lowe. "We were
Berry, located in Harrison County,
right close to town. We'd walk
four hours later. Nannie Mae Stone's
downtown and get
ride was far from
an ice cream cone.
over. After saying
66
We'd get a nickher goodbyes, she
Men were always the leaders, and women
els worth of iceboarded the train.
cream. That was
For six hours the
were the followers. That was the way it
our treat But beclick-clack of steel
fore we could go,
on steel rang
was then and no one thought anything
we had to go regthrough the car as
ister. Put our name
about
it,
11
it rose and sunk
down, so they'd
over the terrain
— Nannie Mae Lowe
know where we
heading south. She ^^^mmtmm
were."
wondered about
Lowe
hesitates
and becomes siThe
trip
to
Richmond
took
two
her next stop. Eastern Kentucky
lent She is chasing elusive memodays.
Slate Normal School.
ries. Allowing some thoughts to
"We'd go from Cordova and
85 years later Nannie Mae Stone
flee, she begins talking about watchdrive from there in a horse and
Lowe sits in a chair beside her bed and
ing a classroom in the Model School.
buggy over to Berry to buy our
prepares to tell her story. Mrs. Lowe,
"We saw a teacher say to her
ticket on the train. Everybody at
one of Eastern's first students, is 102
students. 'Run! Run!' She'd get
those times had a big trunk. Now
years old
them to exercise. That way they
you don't see a trunk anywhere,"
A table near her chair holds a
spent their energy and were ready
she said with a puzzled expression.
box of tissues and a cold drink.
to study," she said with a smile.
Was she homesick?
Lowe's walker, which she has only
She moves her hands and starts
"Yes. Oh Yes, I'd think I was so
recently and grudgingly accepted,
to talk about dining at Eastern.
far away from home," she said.
stands nearby. Racks of her hand"They'd ring a great big bell
"Students didn't go home often."
sewn quills decorate the room. Her
signaling dinner," she said "They
Lowe doesn't hear very well,
delicately combed white hair sways
used real napkins and tablecloths.
and leans forward to listen. Her
as a gentle breeze flows past. SunEverybody there had their own
hands wrinkles the tissue she holds
light from a window softens her
plates."
and then straightens it Looking
features, and reflected light shines
There were more women at Eastaround
the
room,
she
focuses
on
the
through her glasses. She holds a
em than men, she said, but men lead
year 1907. Her residence room was
tissue.
the prayers prior to eating.
in Memorial Hall, Eastern's dorm
Her voice, gravelly with age, is
"Men were always the leaders,
for women.
strong and her words are clear. Recand
women were the followers. That
Her
face
animates
when
she
talks
ollcctions about her college life
was the way it was then and no one
about academics. "You go to differbegin to fill Lowe's mind, and she
thought anything about it"
ent classes, a time was set for writis glad to share them.

The cost of living circa 1907
Progress staff report
Today, a college education costs
thousands of dollars, but it hasn't
always been this way.
The times change, and so do the
prices of college expenses.
In 1907, things at Eastern were
quite different than theya re today.
Women living in Memorial Hall
dormitory were required to furnish
their own soap, towels, pillow cases,
sheets and bed comforts.
Tuition was $10 a term. They
had 10 pay a S3 room deposit and

$2.50 to $2.75 a week for room,
board and meals.
Male students did not live on
campus.
They rented rooms from private residents in town paying $2 a
week.
Men could dine with the women
at Memorial Hall for a weekly fee
of $2.
Students were required to register
upon entering and leaving Eastern's
campus, and they lived by Spartan
social standards.
The diploma students studied

for was awarded only if the criteria
of good character, scholarship and
teaching skills were met
The two buildings on campus in
1907 were Memorial Hall, the
women's dormitory, and University Hall, the classroom building.
Both structures are still standing.
The Memorial Hall building now
houses the science department
The University Hall building,
which formerly housed the history
department and is c urrcntly closed,
is expected to become an annex to
the library.

photo submitted

One of Eastern's first students, Nannie Mae Lowe, cams to
Richmond In 1907 at 17 years old. Now, 85 years later, she
recalls her college experience.
One special event Lowe remembers occurred when Eastern students
were invited to the unveilingofamonument at Fort Boonesborough in 1907.
"1 went from Richmond in a large taxi
drawn by two coach horses. We had
salmon with picklescut up and large
cookies," Lowe wrote on the back
of a photo. "I don't remember what
I had to drink. It cost 75 cents."

After college
After two years at Eastern, Lowe
began her career in teaching. She
relumed to Grant County, and got a
job teaching grades 1 through 8 in a
one-room building called Stone
School, which still stands in
Cordova.
She earned $41.86a month, and
said she felt rich.
She married Richard Sparks
Lowe on Sept. 30,1911. They were
married 61 years. Richard Lowe
died on Oct. 15,1972. They raised
four children, Howard, Emerson,
Dalton, and Wanda Austin. Nannie
Lowe has nine grandchildren and
10 great-grandchildren. She lives
with her daughter in Williamstown.
Nannie Lowe delivered mail

while her husband, the regular mail
carrier, was on vacation.
She helped run the family farm,
she delighted family and friends
with homemade Christmas candy,
award winning hand-sewn quilts,
and helped decorate many homes in
the Williamstown area. She has said
the only thing she didn't do was
learn how to drive, although she did
try that once.

Life experiences
Lowe has lived through the terms
of 18 presidents, two world wars, the
rise and fall of communism in Europe,
and Neil Armstrong's first step on the
moon.
She was bom before automobiles,
television, radio and the hydrogen
bomb. The year she was bom inventions like motion pictures, the phonograph, color photography, electric sew
ing machines and the zipper were perfected.
She lived through much of the
history students arc taught today,
and still has something to teach.
"Do the best you can, and learn
all you can learn," she said, as she
places her tattered tissue on her lap.

Tan at your convenience at our

24 Hour Tanning
Center
10 visits for $24.95
20 visits for $45.00
NEW BULBS HAVE ARRIVED
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Parade, race honor
alumni, students
J L

Main Straal

AT A GLANCE

GUYS CUTS
"$9^^T^
GIRLS WET CUT
$9
GIRLS CUT & STYLE $15

Saturday's events:
Race starts at 10:30 a.m.
Parade starts after race
Queen coronation at 1 45 p. m.
Game kfckoff at 2 p.m.

With Student I.D.
112 ST. GEORGE ST
ACROSS FROM RECORDSMITH

•DDDDD

^
OZJOOM

Watar 'Slraal
Wat«

ED

New Orleans
iff Cafe
^ 242 S Second Strrc

LARGE
BUSINESS
ORDERS
DISCOUNTED!

SERVING
EKU
CAMPUS

624-2828
Happy Hour
2-5 p.m.

COUPON

COUPON

^ildbs)

featuring

Longneck Buds
$1.00
Open til 9 p.m.
Closed Sundays

16" Extra Large
2 Topping

14" Works

$8.95

$9.95
♦ Tax

♦ Tax

CHARMANT
EYEWEAR

Not Valid With Any Other Offer

CAMPUS ONLY

The way eyewear
should be.
(ChrmanO

Mar-Tan Optical, Inc.
205 Geri Lane _
623-4267

Not Valid With Any Other Offer

vJPJJOrlfc

1 -14" Large
1 Topping

"**»

MM*

$4.99
Expires 10-8-92

Not Valid With Any Other Offer

Where Students Are Made To Feel At Home

>^a^a_aa

—
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Schedule of Events

ti

ZONE

Open 10 a.m. til noon for pre-game
"Bloody Mary* Bash $1.25.

a Friday Oct. 2
8:30 p.m. to midnight. Keen Johnson Ballroom.
Homecoming Dance. $5 per person. Live music by
Quack, Presentation of Homecoming Queen
Candidates.

All Day:

994 Jim Beam and $1.00 longnecks
After the game join us & Taste of Texas
for an open pit mesquite wood cookout
and more

U Saturday, Oct. 3
9-11 a.m. Alumni House, Lancaster Avenue. Open House

Drink Specials

10:30 a.m. 15th Annual Homecoming Race. The 5K run is
the first unit of the parade. Check in Weaver Health
Building by 10 a.m. $10 per person in advance, $12
day of the race.
10:30 a.m. Lancaster Avenue and'Main Street.
Homecoming Parade. Theme: "Celebrate the Past,
Challenge the Future."
11:30 a.m. to game time. Alumni Coliseum parking lot.
Colonel Country Fair. Under the Big Top. Food, fun
and entertainment. Tailgate with other members of the
Eastern family.

T-SHIRTS TO BE GIVEN

1:4S p.m. Hanger field. Queen Coronation.

Compliments of:

2 p.m. Roy Kidd Stadium/Hanger field. EKU vs Southeast
Missouri.
Following game until 8 p.m. Mule Bam, Arlington. Post
Game Reception. Alumni and friends welcome.

'sportswear _

For more information, please contact the Alumni Affairs
office at 622-1260.

GO COLONELS!

Is It Time
For Your
Eye Exam?
All Types of Contacts Lenses
In Stock!

•Disposable

•Extended Wear
•Colored Soft Contact Lenses
"Visual Examination for Eyeglasses"

Dr. Marion Roberts - Optometrist
205 1/2 GERI LANE
RICHMOND. KY 40475

623-6643
Mon., Tues., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m. - S p.m.
Wed. & Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon

Member of the Kentucky Optometric Association

X

'corner of first and main * richmond, ky • 624-2200
t-shirts • sweatshirts • caps • jackets • much more

And their sponsors:
Paco's, Madison Garden, Tazwell's, Hamm's BP,
Subway, Central Liquor, Talk of the Town,
Movie Warehouse, and New Orleans Cafe

&MG0S
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
l

egf*\'
*}

'The Pride of Authentic Mexican Food"

HAPPY HOUR"
Mon.-Thur. 4 p.m.- 8 p.m.
$ 1 50 Margaritas, Pina
Coladas, Daiquiries

1

iw

•>&

Wed. Night is Margarita
Niahf!

Margaritas
4 PM - 10 PM

236 East Main St.
Downtown Richmond
Open Mon.-Thur. 11 am-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11-11; Sunday 12-9

***%A
WW
#7

WJ
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THE SEARCH FOR HOMECOMI

Nineteen vie for crown to be be
* *&***

)fifrji

-->.

Julie Anne Neuroth
Phi Delta Theta
20, Senior
Psychology

a

<2k

Tawana L. Walters
Walters Hall
21, Senior
Public Relations

Nicole E. Chenault
Kappa Delta
21, Senior
Broadcasting
Cynthia L. Eads
Kappa Alpha
21, Senior
Occupational Therapy

•

Julie Roesel
Telford Hall
21, Senior
Early Childhood Dev.

Marianne Lanham
Kappa Delta Tau
21, Senior
Therapeutic Recreation

Jennifer Lammert
Mortar Board
21, Senior
Occupational Therapy

Shelly Hepke recalls her year on
Homecoming Queen 1991
reminisces as she prepares
to relinquish the crown
By Selena Woody
Contributing writer

Valerie J. Perkins
Delta Zeta
20, Junior
Speech Communications

Brigette D. Brouillard
Tau Kappa Epsilon
19, Junior
Child Care

if

Teryl L. Fisher
Alpha Gamma Delta
22, Senior
Managerial Conun.

Sarah E. Green
Beta Theta Pi
20, Junior
Public Relations

4^

' 7

w

As the pageantry of Homecoming 1992
slowly fades into the midnight dawn. Shelly
Hepke will hold in her heart the wonderful
memories of her reign as the 1991 Homecoming Queen.
"It was a great way to spend my senior
year," Hepke said. "Being named Homecoming Queen was a nice honor and privilege. It
gave me a chance to represent the University.
"It was so wonderful to watch the little
kids that night," Hepke said. "They all came
up to me as if I were a real queen. It was a
wonderful feeling to be queen for a day."
Since being crowned, Hepke has completed an education degree at Eastern and is
currently student teaching second and third
grades at the university's Model Laboratory
School. In October, she will move on to
fourth graders before she graduates in December.
After graduation, Hepke plans to work on
a master's of education degree at Eastern.
Hepke said she does not want to leave
Richmond and hopes that someday she could

aspire to college level teaching, maybe even
working for the university.
Hepke said her reign as queen will be one
of her fondest memories of Eastern.
"As it comes to an end, I know this is
something that will go into my memory book,
that will be cherished greatly," Hepke said.
Hepke said she looks forward to seeing
who will be the next queen. To that lucky girl
she offers a few words of advice and wishes
her the best of luck.
"Remember, don't get caught up in who
will win, but be glad that people had the
confidence in you to vote for you," she said.
"Have a good time and enjoy it," Hepke
said. "Don't get caught up in thinking this is
a beauty pageant. It is to celebrate tradition
and be honored that you are part of that
tradition."
"Hopefully they (all the candidates) will
go into it knowing it's fun and they're there
to represent the university and find good in
that and have a good time with it," Hepke
said.
Hepke said she thinks the role of the
Homecoming Queen could be used in many
ways to benefit the university.

Shelly Hepke waves to the crowd di
being crowned 1991 Homecoming Q
and turn the title over to the next que
"I wish the Homecoming Queen could
recruit for the school, all schools need lots of
public relations," she said. "I would tell anyone to come to this school."
Shelly's parents will travel from her
hometown of Rochester Hills, Mich.,to watch
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>r crown to be bestowed Saturday
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Cynthia L. Eads
Kappa Alpha
21, Senior
Occupational Therapy

I.I

•;

-

♦ »,;
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Marianne Lanham
Kappa Delta Tau
21, Senior
Therapeutic Recreation

Jennifer Lammert
Mortar Board
21, Senior
Occupational Therapy

Shannon J. Hampton
Pi Kappa Alpha
19, Junior
English

■■-

.'

Tamara Gee
Alpha Omicron Pi
23, Senior
Occupational Therapy
Janette T. Peniston
InterFraternity Council
22, Senior
Speech Pathology

Jennifer L. Armstrong
Sigma Chi
21, Senior
Elementary Education

)ke recalls her year on the throne
Queen 1991
she prepares
le crown
aspire to college level teaching, maybe even
working for the university.
Hepke said her reign as queen will be one
of her fondest memories of Eastern.
"As it comes to an end, I know this is
something that will go in to my memory book,
that will be cherished greatly," Hepke said.
Hepke said she looks forward to seeing
who will be the next queen. To that lucky girl
she offers a few words of advice and wishes
her the best of luck.
"Remember, don't get caught up in who
will win, but be glad that people had the
confidence in you to vote for you," she said.
"Have a good time and enjoy it," Hepke
said. "Don't get caught up in thinking this is
a beauty pageant. It is to celebrate tradition
and be honored that you are part of that
tradition."
"Hopefully they (all the candidates) will
go into it knowing it's fun and they're there
to represent the university and find good in
that and have a good tune with it," Hepke
said.
Hepke said she thinks the role of the
Homecoming Queen could be used in many
ways to benefit the university.

Rene Barrett
Donna J. Hill
Panhellenic Council
McGregor Hall Council
21, Junior
20, Senior
Elementary Education Marketing

Progress photo by TIM WEBB

Shelly Hepke waves to the crowd during last year's parade shortly before
being crowned 1991 Homecoming Queen. Hepke will relinquish her throne
and turn the title over to the next queen before the game Saturday.
"I wish the Homecoming Queen could
recruit for the school, all schools need lots of
public relations," she said. "I would tell anyone to come to this school."
Sbclly's parents will travel from her
hometown of Rochester Hills, Mich., to watch

■s

their daughter pass on her crown and title
Saturday.
And though Shelly will walk off the
football field no longer the reigning majesty
of Eastern, to her family and friends she will
always be a queen.

Amy M. Flint
Kappa Alpha Theta
20, Junior
Special Education

Tracy L. Coffee

Golden Key
21, Senior
Early Elem. Education
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Football team still singing
' Cabin on the Hill'
By Lanny Brannock
Contributing writer

Twenty-five years ago, a very
significant tradition in a university's
football program was started on a
bus trip to a game. Paul Hampton
sang what was then an old gospel
song on the way to a game. Now the
Colonels sing it after every win.
The song is called "Cabin Cm the
Hill" and has been sung approximately 271 times since it's incorporation into the Colonel tradition.
"Wc used to take long bus trips
to play," Hampton said. "We tried to
sing different songs, but none of
them were very good so I started to
sing the song 'Cabin On the Hill.'"
Although it started as a slow
Gospel song, the version now sung
in the locker room is quite a bit more
pepped up.
"It has changed drastically,"
11.mi|idin said. "I don't know why
wcdccidcd todo it. Wc just got in the
habit of doing it."
Coach Roy Kidd recalls the importance of the song and how his
team carries it this year. The football
team kept up with tradition and sang

it following the 35 to 0 victory over
Tennessee Tech Saturday.
"I know we were trying to get a
win and Paul did start it," Kidd said.
"It's been a tradition for years and it
means a lot to us. We sing it with
enthusiasm and we really sang it with
enthusiasm after the big win Saturday."
The tradition has been here so
long that no one remembers which
game it was started, but Hampton
recalls how it happened the first time
he sang it
"They got me to stand on one of
the benches in the locker room and
lead," Hampton said. "They all fell in
and sang with me. Coach Kidd was
one of the ones that followed along,"
he said.
Hampton is very proud of his
tradition. "That was my only claim to
fame. Everyone tells me I had to earn
my scholarship somehow," said
Hampton, jokingly.
Coach Kidd likes the tradition for
the enthusiasm it gives the players. "I
like it when we arc enthused and
sing," Kidd said. "It's a great feeling,
not only that we won but to sec the
enthusiasm on their faces."

ON SU
100%

Homecoming
Party
Noon til 1 a.m.
Saturday
135 East Main Street

PRINTEDl
RWEIGHT
N T"S

We'll Beat ANYONE'S Prices!

Iinkspot

custom printed ™ sportswear
t-shirts sweats caps 606-624-3636
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14" Large
Two Toppings

$5
624-8600
bZ^OtJUU

14" Large
Two Toppings ■
& Two Drinks!

.98
plus tax

riaVAH

$6
|

I
I
I
I

plus tax

A!

624-8600

FREE
DELIVERY
WE MATCH ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS
ALL PIZZAS SERVED WITH PEPPERS AND GARLIC BUTTER ON THE SIDE

18" Monster
"Party Pack"
Two Toppings, One
Pound of Chips, &
2 Liters of Pepsi
^ JL J plustax

624-8600

Two 14" Large
Two Toppings
On Each

$10
624-8600

,25

plus tax
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Trio expected to battle ! Check out the Progress for valuable coupons.!
for Homecoming Run
He now competes for Pegasus Track
Club, a culmination of Louisvillearea runners.
Hawes and Moore finished 1-2
in the 1988 Ohio Valley Conference
championships.
Hawes said he wants to run
around 15:15 for the 3.1 mile course,
which begins on Lancaster Avenue
near Combs Hall and finishes on
Van Hoose Drive next to the Van
House parking lot He said he considers Currico the favorite.
"I feel like it's going to be a very
competitive race," Hawes said.
"There's a little pride on the line in
this race, a little bit of bragging rights.
I put Mike as the favorite to win
because he's probably in the best
shape of all of us."
Hawcs and Corcoran also said
another former Eastern runner and
assistant coach could bea factor if he
shows up for the race. Doug Bonk,
the former school record holder in
the 10,000 meters, would add even
more depth to the field.
Last year, Corcoran outsprinted
Chancy over the final 100 meters to
win in 16:18.
"Considering I wasn't in the
greatest shape I've ever been in, I
kind of shocked myself," Corcoran
said. "Bui I can't believe all I got was
this measly trophy. I was ready for a
trip to Disney World."

ByTedSchultz
Sports editor
When Brian Corcoran out kicked
Steve Chancy to win last year's EKU
5K Homecoming Run by one second, it was the closest Finish in the
four-year history of the race.
But this year, Corcoran says the
finish could be even more exciting.
In what may be the most competitive
Homecoming Run ever, he considers former Eastern runners David
Hawcs and Tim Moore and current
graduate assistant coach Mike
Currico as the favorites for the 10:30
a.m. affair.
"There will be a lot more people
this year," Corcoran said. "There
was a decent field last year. I'm glad
1T1 hear that this year, they've got a
more competitive field."
Because of his duties as athletic
ticket manager, Corcoran will be
unable to defend his title. Since
Eastern's game with Southeast Missouri begins at 1:30, he will be opening the ticket office at 10 a.m.
Corcoran's absence leaves a trio
of runners as the class of this year's
field. Moore ran for Eastern from
1985-89. Currico is in his first year as
a GA for the cross country team.
Hawes, who is in his final semes-,
tcr at Eastern, was a senior on last
v^ar'scrosscountry and track teams.
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Wash & fold Service
Lounge & Study Area
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College Station Liquor
100 Water St

ph. 623-0890

Open 7 aan. - Midnight

Crown Royal
22

14

A™ 750 ml

Absolute
Vodka

■i

Berrunja White
Zinfandel

Bacardi
Rum
"750 ml

522
750 ml

Jack
Daniels
AA25
ll750ml

Open Until 1 a.m. Saturday October 3rd
.M

.:...

•.

■■>.*■■.:.

■
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Keenland UJash & Dry
.
155 South Keenland Dr. <• L
9 V**
Richmond, Ky. 4B475
*
lounge- & Study Breas^
Centrally fllr Conditioned
Dry Cleaning Seruices
Wash & fold Seruice
in Laundromat Same Day Seruice
Arcade games
Cable TU in Lounge
loin Operated Self-Serve
Laundromat
\Tanjting s-aloi

$1.8B Single Loader
$1.50 Double Loader
$2.25 Triple Loader

| 1 single washer
• per customer
EHp. 11-1-92

i

FREE
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Plaid Rabbits to play
Homecoming bash
By Jerry Pennington
Arts editor

Though Ccnicrboard has failed
to bring live rock n' roll to the
university this semester, one student has invested his own money to
bring in a band for a Homecoming
bash.
Joe Davis, a senior history major from Nashville, Term., booked
Lexington-based Thumper and the
Plaid Rabbits for a homecoming
party at the Richmond Armory Friday night.
"They're a pretty good band.
They're good at what they da"
Davis said. They're not ultimately
progressive, but they're progressive enough for the college crowd."
The band plays mostly cover
link's of popular college artists such
as R.E.M.
Davis has about $2^00 in vested
and two others have $ 1,000 each
invested.
They hope to raise at least S
1,000, and all the profits will go to
the football team.

CONCERT

"We're investing money with a
great chance of not making any
back,** Davis said. "But we're trying to get something the students
can enjoy."
Along with the Plaid Rabbits,
Davis is still trying to get two more
bands for the bash, possibly national blues acts.
Davis said they tried booking
the Romantics, but the Armory
wasn't big enough to hold the anticipated crowd.
"If we can raise some money
for the football team, that's great.
But we want to give the students
something to do," Davis said.
Originally, Davis wanted to
book .38 Special and Marshall
Tucker, and still hopes to in the
future.
The party is expected to start
around 9 p.m. Friday and go until 2
a.m. Admission has not yet been
determined.
"We're hoping to start something and continue it," Davis said.
"I just want to tell people to come
and have a good time."

Taste of Texas

Thumper and the Plaid
Rabbits
9 p.m., Friday
The Armory

Big Hill Liquor Outlet
BfcWAw.
(14-M19
Open Until 1 «.»». S*Mnlaj Night

TurkcN

535 Leighway Dr..
Eastern By-Pass

(606) 624-1340

Taste of Texas would like to wish
the Colonels good luck in the
Homecoming game.
"Go Colonels! Kick some tail!"
Join us for a fabulous lunch buffet
Thurs., Fri. and Sun. from
11 a.m. - 2 p.m., and a pre-game
buffet Saturday.
— _ —

Blkl l.OllLMkvk

1 Smoked Chicken
1/2 pt. potato salad

Canadian Misl
'

1

TAILGATE SPECIAL i

1/2pLbcans

I 2Bar-B-Que ■
I Sandwiches for '
l

$4.99
.p-v.77 I

$2
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Bring in this coupon and receive!!!
-I

$5 off any shoe purchase

•X
>

$3 off any "GREEK" Tee, Sweatshirt
or Bookbag

®

e

Coupon expires Oct. 11,1992

5X

*E.K.U. sweatshirts -more styles than anyone.
Priced for Homecoming jmlx!!
Sweats $21.99 Tee's only $ 14.99
(Save $3 on each J

>

X

n

e

Hey students, any "Silkscreening " for special events $5 each,YES $5.
"We'll match any ones price with better quality & service!!
Remember ALLSPORTS FOR ALL YOUR GREEK NEEDS.
On staff artist available!!
Offer good thru October 31.

x
oX

f
ALSTONS
Aak rh» Pros alHi

424 Richmond Mall*""
Richmond, Ky. 40475

YPHdAO>BABSXNSZMKZnsiAilEKAYdA<D^^PYOY<D^PA0i2AZSiKi}
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nttvtwie^
■ ACCESSORIES
• Claire's Boutique
• Golden Cham Gang

■ FOOD
■ Arby s
i China Hut
1
Classic Cookie
1
Gold Star Chili
| Kelly's Burgers & More
1
Korney Kernal
i Laurel's Candies
i Sir Pizza
Steakfest
Subway
Susie's Ice Cream.
Yogurt & Fudge
Taco Casa

■ APPAREL
• Brooks Fashions
• Deb Shop
• Mounces
■ BOOKS, CARDS
AND GIFTS
• Blue Parrot
• Roger's Hallmark
• Little Professor
• Tiffany's
■ DEPARTMENT
STORES
• Goody's
•JCPenney
• Wal-Mart

I HAIR STYLISTS
JCPenney
Regis Hairstylists
I JEWELRY
C & H Rauch
Gordon's Jewelers
"/ s Jewelers

■ ELECTRONICS
■ Radio Shcu k
■ ENTERTAINMENT
• Joiiy 'ime
■ Moves

I MUSIC
Record Town

I SERVICES
• Kinko's Copies
■ Bank One
I SHOES
• Foot Locker
• Kmney Shoes
i Shoe Sensation
1
Shoe Show
I SPECIALITY SHOPS
' Crafts & More
Don Foster &
Associates
Madison Optical
Sunglass Shoppe
One Stop Foto
Only SI 00
Pet Peddlers
I SPORTING GOODS
Allied Sporting Goods
| AllSports
I TOYS/HOBBY
K & K Toys

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
I OCTOBER 2 - 4: BASEBALL CARD SHOW. Meet collectors, buyers &
traders and learn about a hobby celebrating America's favorite sport.
I OCTOBER 7: 10 A.M. - 2 P.M. - Pattie A. Clay Hospital CardioRespiratory Information Booth.
I OCTOBER 10: 11 A.M. - 3 P.M. - City of Richmond Fire Truck and
Equipment display. Front Parking Lot.
OCTOBER 15 -18: SHOCKTOBER MADNESS Mall-wide Sale. Shocking Savings throughout the mall.
OCTOBER 26: 7:00 P.M. KIDS COSTUME PARADE. For more
information contact Jane Acker at 623-2111.
I OCTOBER 31: 6-8 P.M. - Trick or Trick on the Mall.

\~T

Richmond
830 Eastern By-Pass • Richmond. Ky. 40475 • 606-623-2111

SCHDSTAK
13 1 3 j 2 6 2

10 0 0

MALL HOURS:
Mon - Sat 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

<8>

